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Universi ty of Missouri -Rolla

remember
This is a remind er that all submis sions must be
in the Missou ri Miner' s drop box by 4:30 p.m.
on the Thursd ay before the paper comes out.
The drop box is located on the first floor of the
Rolla Bldg .. east side.

- Volume 75, Number 8

Sixteen Pages

Rolla, 99 and 44 /10 0% pure?

Submitted by Kurt D. Koehler
ducts the bloodmob ile drive; serves
If you asked anyone around. they military , veterans and civilians in times
might consider 99 and 44 / 100 proof. of emergency .
.. but pure? Sure it is-and UMR
Benevolen t Fund assists local people
being a part of Rolla can also take
credit. What am I talking about? The in times of emergenc y: provides gas.
food and lodging to tra nsients in need.
Rolla / UMR United Fund Drive.
Big Brother and Big Sister enables
The United Fund is a local version
of the United Way (you know, the one agency to provide services to c hildren
that "works for all of us. "). The United of single pa rent homes.
Rolla Nutrition Site-Reim burses
Fund serves as a melting pot for charitable contributi ons. Once received •. volunteers fo r mileage associated with
donations are divided up among need y 57.500 home-deli vered meals.
The other organizati ons are: Girl
loca l organizati ons. These organiza~
Scouts, Boy Scouts. Rolla Neighbortions include:
hood Girl Scouts. 4-H Council. Menta l
Special Olympics -Helps 1200 handica pped individual s participate annu- Hea lth Associa tion. Salvaiion Army.
ally in at least one event: provides tro- a nd United Ministries in Higher Educaphies, ribbons. tennis shoes a nd t-shirts tion.
for all participan ts.
The U M R kickoff date was last
Red Cross-Tr ains 2000 people an- Thursd ay.
Oct. 16. We had a stron g
nually in life-saving technique s; con- man and
woman bell ringer set up

which many students and facult y put
to good use. Just collecting quarters.
over $70 was raised . The Newman
Center and Chi Omega donated the
largest portion.
Collection s will be held on campus

Garianne McN utt reigns as
198 6 Hom eco min g Queen

this Wednesda y a nd Thursday . The
facult y and staff of U M R have been
contacted and the students can a lso
ta ke pa rt. Consider this: I) Cut back
o n yo ur annual soda consumpt ion by 2
cans. You will have saved a pproximately one dollar. 2) Take this dollar
to campus on Wednesda y or Thursday
a nd d ona te it to the United Fund . Students. if we all pa rticipate in this manner. we could contribute more than 25
percent of the entire U M R goal. I
know U M R students a re not known
fo r ha ving big bucks. but please consid er donating. Yo u'l be helping both
UMR and the communit y of Rolla.

An kle sprains - com mo n disabilities
Submitted by Health Services
. Ankle sprains are the most common
cause of disability. A sprain mea ns that
the! e is an injury to a ligament 'of a
joint. The ligament's function is to help
stabilize and support the bones that
surround the joint ' space. It is very
important that these liga ments heal
well. A badly healed spra in may be
worse than a fracture as far as longterm disa b ility and pain a re co ncerned .
Immedia te treatment requires two
simple things: I) The injured ankle
should be elevated one foot higher
than yo ur heart as much as possible.
Sitting on yo ur chair with yo ur foot on
a stool does no t accomplis h this. You
need to lie on the floor. in the bed. or
o n the couch with yo ur foot and ankle
elevated on a pillow or pad. 2) Pack it
in ice! O ne ice cube in a was hcloth does
not d o it. The ankle sh ould be packed
in ice for 20 to 30 minutes every two
hours for the first 24 hours. The less
swelling that d evelops mea ns that rehabilitatio n of the ank le may be started

sooner. you will have less loss of motion ally the leas! of the proble ms. Immeand less muscle a trophy. What yo u do diate x-rays then are o nly rarely indiin the first 24 h ours will be ve ry impor- cated . If you have severe. persistent
tant to the long-term care of you r pa in : the ankle is markedly swollen. it
ankle. 'a nd YOU must do it.
might be best to have immediate a tten- Should you walk 'on it? Walk ' oil it tion. If there" is deformit y oHhe ankle
o nly if it is co mforta ble and does not or an asHe n color to the foot . yo u
cause pain. If it is uncomfor table and
obviously need immediate attentio n.
pai nful to walk on the a nkle. yo u This usually occurs in high speed accishould use crutches to bear so me, none, d ents such as a utos. skiing or skateo r all the weigh t on t he a n k le as toler- boarding accidents. In more cases
ated. Again. do not bear a ny more ·t'hough. if yo u are able to follow the
weight than is comfortab le. If it is above recommen da tions. you can remore co mforta ble a nd a llows you to turn to the physician when it is co nget around on the a nkle better using ve nient for further·eva luation. T he iniand Ace Wrap , it may ce rt a inly be lia l treat ment of the a nkle sprain with
helpful. Be sure to sta rt the wrap from rest. elevation. and packing it in ice will
the toes and wrap up toward and over markedly reduce the long-term disabilthe a n kle.
ity you suffer. Th is dab not minimize
the need for hav ing the a n kle carefully
A ll sprai ns sho uld be eva luated at evaluated a nd protected depending o n
least o nce by the physic ian to deter- the results of the evaluation . Once the
mine the severity of the injury. the need period of protection is over. a comprefor x-rays. the need for stabilizi ng the hensi ve period of re habil itati on should
joint. and to start a rehabilitat ion pro- help to ensure that the ankle reached a
gram. Fractures a re uncommo n in asso- hundred pe'rcent of its previous state
ciation wit h a nkle injuries a nd a re usu- a nd is at low risk for repea t injuries.

IEE E pla ns aw are nes s con fer enc e
second on education al need s of the decisio ns
Submitted by IEEE
that the engineer must face:
On Novembe r 12. the Rolla Student profession al engineer. F orme rly the in itia l sala ry ve
rsus job interests. locaBranch of the Institute of Electrical U M R EE departmen t chairman. he is ti o n ve rsus cost
of living. co mpression
and Electronic s Engineers (IEEE) is now dean o f engineerin g a t New Mex- of sala ries versus
career changes. o pplanning a Student Profession al Aware- ico State University . Dr. C. Bertonolli . portunity to save for future
family a nd
ness Conferenc e (S PAC). This confer- region 5 director of IEEE. will then
ence covers profession al. not technical speak on career enhancem ent through caree r needs. preva lence of career o baspects of an engineer's career. It con- profession al awareness . The final speak- so lesce nce in the industry. and persists of four speakers. a dinner for con- er. a practicing engineer for 40 years. so na l responsibi lities a nd how they af,
ference attendees. a nd a panel discus- from North Carolina. Dr. W. J a rze mb- fect career mObility. The purpose oftbe
sion. Although it is being presented by ski will discuss engineerin g as a profes- co nference is to help the student a
dethe IEEE student members. the infor- sion. There will be short breaks between
quately prepa re for his or her future
mation presented will be be neficial for each speaker and refreshme nts will be career as an engineer. If yo u have quesprovided . The speakers will begin at
all future engineers.
tions about yo ur future ca reer an an
The first of the speakers is Russel ha lf past the hour. so that those who
engineer. come t o the SPAC a nd ask
Drew from Virginia. who will speak on must attend class may do so a nd return.
the profession als! The conferenc e beWashingto n and internatio nal events
gins at I p.m. Wednesda y. Nov. 12 in
of interest. He is currently running for
The informatio n provided during the
the presidency of IEEE. one of the conferenc e will help the student
to Centennia l Hall. University Center,
largest profession al organizati ons in
understan d what life will' be like as a East. For registratio n informatio n. see
the nation. Dr. D. Morgan will speak
profession al engineer. There are many the advertisem ent in tbis week's Miner.

Garianne McNutt, TJ South 's candidate, accepts the queen's
bouquet at Saturday's Homecoming Queen Coronation. (Photo by:
Scott
Kramer)

Mor e on fee appropriations
Submitted by the Public Relations
Committe e of STUCO
At it's las t meeting on Oct. 7. the
Student Council discussed a nd appropriated money to the fo llowi ng nonva rsity sports: rugby. trap and skeet,
wa te r polo and Tae Kwon Do. It a lso
appropria ted fund s to the following
clubs a nd organizations: Interna tiona l
Students. Chi Epsilon. Associatio n of
Gene ra l Contracto rs. Int ercultura l
Club. ACM. Korean Students. Society
of Petroleum Engineers. Society of
Mining Engineers and Toastmas ters.
Two clubs requested funds but were

denied . These were Lutheran Students
a nd Psi-C hi. The Council also discussed
a resolution concernin g the posting of
ba nners and fliers on ca mpus. This
reso lut ion will dictate the size and
placement 'of these on campus.
At its next meeting on Oct. 2 1. the
Co uncil wi ll have its St ude nt Activity
Fees Open Forum. This meeting will
decide the amo unt a nd a llocatio n of
next yea r's student activity fee. For
more informatio n. consult last week's
Miner or ask yo ur ST U CO representative.
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Hair Boutique

Tuesday
The first pledge meeting of Eta Kappa Nu (HK N)
will be at 6:30 p.m. in EE105. It is very important
that yo u be there. If you cannot, be sure to call
Chris. Keith or one of the officers.
SWE medlnc, Oct. 21. 5:45 p.m .. Meramec Room.
Everyone welcome!

Wednesday
"The Moon and Beyond," Dr. Mary Murphy, an
investigator for NASA on Apollo 11 and the Viking Project to Mars, will present a lecture on the
more significant scientific objectives of NASA's
space probes to the Moon. Mars. Jupiter and
Saturn. The lect ure is at 4:30 p.m. on Wednesday.
Oct. 22 in Room 0':3 of Schrenk Hall' (Chern. I
Eng. Building) a nd is sponsored by the American
Chemical Society. Free.
ACM meeting at 7 p.m. in 125 Chern. Eng. Dan
Vasicek will speak on parallel computing. Resumes
are due at the meeting. New members welcome.
Refreshments.

IE EE mullng, Wednesday. Oct. 22. speaker fr om
Martin Marietta. Bring your $2 to register fo r

SPAC 86!
Women-at-Work. Serles~ "'Tough Love: An Alternativ: Relationship Between Parent and Child."
members of the St. Louis chapter of Tough Love,
noon, Missouri Room, University Center-East.
. Fee for the series is $6. Call 4131 for information.

Thursday
Toastmasters mut 4:30 p.m .. G-9. HumanitiesSocial Sciences.

. Mechanical and aerospace engineering se minar,
"Ove rview of the Research at the Materials Research Cente r," Dr. Delbert E. Day, UMR. 3:30
p.rn .. 210 Mechanical Enginee rin g Building. Free.
Physics colloquium, "The Physics of Sputtering."
. Dr. Robert A. Weller. phys\cs depanme nt. Free.
UMR Film Series, Double lrnkmrnty. 7:30 p.m ..
Miles Auditorium. Mechanical Engineering Building. Season ticket or $3 at the door.

The- Enginurs Wlves- Au~ilia~y ~f the St. Louis
Chapter of Missouri Society of Professional Engineers (MS PE) is pleased to announce that they
will be awarding six (6) $ 1,000 scholarships to
deservi ng e ngineering students for the 1987-88
academic year. Qualifications are as follows: Must
be a junior or se nior engineering student beginning with the fa ll 1987 semester. and have good
scholastic achievement and financial need . Special
consideration is given to a pplicants from the Met~
ropolitan 51. Louis area. Applications fo rms and
'further information availab'ielnthe5tudent Financial Aid Office, Deadline for SUbmitting this application is Dec. 5. 1986.

Monday

UM R Film Series, Mid America Music Video
Festival. midnight to 2 a.m .. Miner Recreation
Building. Free.

Monday Night Fellowship, sponsored by CCF 'a t
7 p.m. in the Missouri Room will have a specia l
speaker talk aboul the membership in a cult.

Parents' Day. Registration. 9 to II a.m .• Miner
Lounge. Un iversit y Center-East.

Chemistry seminar. "The Borderline Between Con·
certed and Stepwise Mechanisms of tJ--Elimination." Dr. Rory More U'Ferrall, University (oj:'
lege Dublin. Ireland. 4:30 p.m. Location to be
announced. Free.

Receptions for Parents, 9 to 10:30 a.m .. University
Center-East.

Campus tours from the University Center, 9 to II
Remmers Sp;dal Artlst/Lectwe Series Concert.
featuring ope ra star Anna Moffo. 8 p.m., Ce ntena.m.
nial Hall. Unive~ity Center-East. Free tickets• .
Open HOU§f, Hea lth-Info rmati on-Security B"uildtwo per person, are available weekdays 8 a.m. to
ing. 14th and Bisho p. 9 a.m. to noon.
noon and 12:30 to 4:30 p.m., at the reservationist's
desk ., Un!versity Center-West.
UMR Queen's Consort (Madrigals) and Highland
UMR FUm Series, Mid America Music Video Pipers. 9 to II a.~ .. University Center. Quadran- ,
'Festival. midnight to 2 a.m., Miner Recreation gle and Library.
Building. Free.

Welcome to Parents. Chancellor Mart in C.
Jischke. 10 a.m .• Ce ntennial Hall. University
Center-East.

Friday
Applications (or Theta Tau Omega Freshman o(
the Year Award are now available at the Miner
Canteen. Applicatio ns should be turned in to the
Theta Tau Omega mailbox in the Student Activities office by 3:00 p.m. Frida y. Oct. 24. Interviews
will be Wednesday. Oct. 29.

UMR Parents' Association Buffet Lunch. a~ards '
presentations and election of officers. 11 :30 a.m.
to 12:45 p.m .. Gale Bullman Multi-Purpose Building. Tickets a re $5 for adults. $3 for U M R students and children 12 and under.
UMR footban, Lincoln Unive rsit y. 1:30 p.m ..
New Jackling Field. Admission charged.

Nad~nal M'erlt D~y. Registration. 8 to 10:30a.m ..
Miner Lounge. Unive rsity Center-East.
Enginuring mechanics seminar. "Euler / NavierStokes Simulations of the Flowfields of Fixed and
Rotary Wing Aircraft Configurations." Dr.
Ramesh K . Agarwal. McDonnell Douglas. SI.
Louis. 3:30 p.m .• Room 20f • Engineering Mechanics Building. Free.

$ finonciol
Short Term Loans can be used to help cover
expenses for an interview trip at a maximum of
S300 plus $ 100 personal expenses. Applications
are available at the Student Financial Aid Office.
106 Parker Hall. Verification of the trip is necessary in order to a pprove the req uest for a short
term loan.

Saturday

Sunday

Guaranteed Student Loan Deadlines:
1986- 87 acaderriic year:
March 10.
Last day to a pply
1986 faU se mester ON LY :
Last day to apply
October 20.
1987 winter semester ONLY:
First day to apply
Nove mber 3.
Last day to apply
March 10.
1987 summer session:
April 14.
First day 10 apply

KMNR. and
1987
1986
1986
1987
1987

Submissions for publication must be in ou r drop bo x (first floor of the Roll a
Building) by 4:30 p.m. on the Thursday before publication or ma y be brought to the
staff meetings at 5:30 p.m. on the same Thursday.
information may be had by contacting the Advertising Director at

341-4235.
The Staff
Ed itor-in-Chief .. . . .. . . . .. Mella J . Baxter .. . . . . .. • . . • . . •.. • ...... 364·7250
Business Manager . .. . .... Jim Harter
Advertising Director . ..... Aruna Katragadda
....... . .• . . . . .. 364-3636
Managing Editor ..... . ... Terri J oche ns
Julie Donovan (Assistant)
.. 34 1-36 17
News Editor .......... Christal Roderique . ...... .
Liz Hu ggi ns (Assis tant)
.. .. 364-8989
Features Edi tor . ...... Dawn Nas h
. ......... .
J oann Gira rd (Assistant)
Sports Editor .. .. .. . .. Tom Duggan
Photo Editor .. .. .... . Karen Gress ........ . . . . ..
. .. . . 34 1-2 107
Photographers ....... . Mark Broeker. Bill Macy. Dan Plomb. Dave Voeller
llIustrators ......... . . Marcus Adkins. Mike Grove
Staff Writers ...... .. .. Tracy Boland , Mark Buckner. Missy Hagler.
Denny Henson. J on P. Kadane. Jim Law$on.
Kevin McClarren. Jill Miller. John Mitchell.
Co rd ell Smith. Michael Woodward
Typesetting Staff ...... Becky Edwards, Teresa Cathey. Rosie Cole.
Brad Moore

The Missouri Miner
Phone: 341·4235
34J.4312

Unlvo;;ity of Missouri·RoIla • Rolla, Missouri 65401-0249

l

Kappa Mu Epsilon math honor society is conducting help sessions for students in math classes
up to and including Calc II. The help sessio ns are
held every Tuesday and Thursday from 7 to 8 p.m.
in M-CS 203. The next K M E meeting will be held
on Wednesday. Nov. 12 at 8 p.m. in M-CS 209. at
which time the Rollamo yea rbook pictures will be
taken.

the Registrar's Office now. In the past many student have waited until preregistrati on week to do
this and have found it necessary to wait one to two
hours to accomplish what can be done today
without having to wait.

rem,¥,

Across from
TJ Halt

341-3800

BIRTHRIGHT of Rolla
is now offering FREE
pregnancy testing.
If you are distressed by an
unwanted pregnancy, call us.
WE CAN HELP
Office Hours
Mon., Tues., Wed.-12-3 p :m : -Thursday-6-8 p.m .
Friday-10 a .m.-12 noon

Come by 216 W. Eighth
364-0066

j

,
!tSlB

WALK IN ... DANCE OUT!

"IT IS THE BEST DANCE
FI LM AND FOR TH"A'J
M"A'JTER THE BEST
MOVIE MUSICAL
" -Ctlv. Bomes.
FOR YEARS, KEW YORK POST

present:

ADMISSION : Free
DATE: October 24 and 25

NATASHA"S
DRIP & DRY
LAUNDRY

and 25
6:30 and 9:00 p.m. in ME 104

Fm&IRC

by:

(MUST SHOW STUDENT to)

301f5 Kingshighway
Rolla, Missouri

364-9876

• Art

Store Hours 10-8 Monday-Saturday
Framing Hours 11- 7 Monday-Saturday

• Five flavors of gourmet
. coffees
.. Homemade fudge and
candies
.Wide selection of
unique gifts
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- Framing
Southside Shoppers World
Rolta

.. Do-it·yourself and
custom framing
.. Art and needlepoint sale
through Nov. 15
• Santa's Workshop _

Such was .t
•~uring the d
Ilions against
Iscandalous r

IltarEdiIo r•

Apple Tree
- Gifts

By Cordell S
Staff Writer
Another e
eleclion sea!
as Ihe cand
IstooP10 van

------

• Open every day except some holidays
from 8:00 AM to 9: 30 PM.
• Have drop off laundry service.
• Attendant on duty at all tim es.

_ Crafts

Senat

Such an ar
ISouth Africa.
,ulily totheUr
Iheid regime:
~uclear missil
down asing I

MAC Video Festival

TIME: Midnight
PLACE: Holsum Building,
10th & Bishop
(Must show student ID)

.",..--

I

"MICHAEL DOUGLAS IS
GREAT AS ZACH:' -GOry:~~~~~.

Reminder: New GSLj ACT Requirement
Students applying for Guaranteed Student Loans
for the 1986-87 academic year must have an 86- 87
ACT/ FFS on file in the Student Financial Office
before submitting the Guarantted Student Loa n
application. This requirement is due to the new
validation / verificati on procedures the SFAO must
perform fo r the 1986-87 academic yea r. Students
.may obtain all the necessa ry forms to apply for a
GSL from the SFAO.

302 Rolla Building
302 Rolla Building
302 Rolla Building

Noday

-If-yo-u-wl-llbe-finl-sh-In-ga-d-eg-ree n-ex-t-M~ay~e=om=e~to=J 1

KMNR presents the Sunl!et Jazz Show from 6 to 9
p.m. This week's hosts are Phil Harizal and J oe
Herberlie. KMNR presents the best in jazz each
and every week at 6 p.m. on Sundays. Requests
are welcomed.

The Missouri Miner is the official publication of the students of the Universit y
of Missouri-Rolla. It is published each Tuesday at Rolla, Missouri and features
activities of the students of UMR.

Advortlslng:
Business:
Editing StafT:

Beta Chi Sigma, the Boy Scout service fraternity.
will meet at 7 p.m. on Tuesday. Oct. 28 in MEIIS.
If you have ever been in scouting and would like
'to be!inv·olved in something worthwhile then come
to this meeti ng. For more information call Mike
Silliman at 364-8443.

Qid$

,..-------missouri minewo-.------.

Advertising

Next Tuesday

For Guys
and Girls

KCLU LATE NtGHT
Fri. & Sat. 11 p.m .
Eastwood & Clyde
"Every Which Way
But Loose"
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Senate debates Wal lop Am end men t and Sou th African san
ctions
By Cordell Smith
On Septem ber

26. Preside nt Rea gen vetoed th e
What a magnif ic ent new rule for the conduc t of
sanctio n s bill (H .R. 4868) . The foll owi ng Monday. fore ig n
affa irs! Appare ntly U.S. foreign policy is no
on Septem ber 29 . the Hou se of Represe ntati ves longer
t o be based on U.S. interest s. but on th e
voted to override th e President's Veto. 313 to 83 . opinion
s of the populat ion of the other county.
That the House would do this was a forgone con As for the opinion s of the Russian people. it
clusion . Attentio n then turned again to the Senate . would
be interest ing to intervie w the 45 million
During this time. the Governm ent of"SOUfh Af~c;a people murdere
Such was.the case with the Ur,lited States Senate
d there since 1917 . to determi ne
during the debate' over the recently -passed sanc- attempt ed to influenc e the proceed ings by threa- their level of support of the Govern ment
that murtions against South Africa. as hypocri sy reached tining to impose sanction s against the United States; dered them .
in
particul
ar. the Govern ment warned of a possible
scandal ous proport ions .
In any case. the Senate overrod e the President's
ban of importa tion of U.S. agricult ural goods. (In a veto of
the Compre hensive Anti-Ap artheid Act on
The alleged purpose of these sanctio ns is to letter to Senator Don Nickles (R-Okla homa). the Octobe r 2 by
a vote of 78 to 21 . Some Midexpress Americi a's distaste for the South African Oklahom a Farm Bureau expressed its opposit ion to Western Senator
s who voted for the position 0
policy of aparthe id . or racial separat ion . The Con- the South Africa sanctio ns on that basis. saying hypocri sy are
li sted in the accomp anying table.
gress as a whole denoun ced aparthe id (which cer- "we are despera tely trying to increase exports . and
.
tainly deserve s denoun cing). but manage d to be here is a bill that will DECREASE them .")
The Senate neverth eless was general ly outrage d
strangely selectiv e with its moral outrage by directing its venom only at pro-We stern South Africa . by the stateme nts by the South African Governwhile remaini ng silent about the slave-st ates of the ment. Senator Richard Lugar (R-Indi ana) took to
the televisio n airwave s to denoun ce South Africa 's
Commu nist bloc .
attempt ed interfere n ce in U.S. policym aking . Sen aIn an effort to even the score a bit. Senator Maltor Lugar's stateme nts led t o a devasta ting crit icolm Wallop (R-Wyo ming) introduc ed. on August
_cism of his_ R.Q..u_~l~ _Starldar.d--'2Y Sel1ator Wallop :
15. an amendm ent (numbe r 2750) which intende d
I am a little bit astonis hed at his outrage
to apply the sanctio ns of the Compre hensive Antiexpressed o n televisio n last night (Octobe r 1) at
Apartheid Act of 1986 equally against the USSR as
the South African Foreign Ministe r' s interferi ng in
against South Africa .
America n politi cs. I would have to ask him what it is
Such an amendm ent certainl y was appropr iate . that he th inks th at we are doing ? Clearl y. this (the
30uth Africa . after all. has not expressed open hos- sancti o ns bill) is an intrusio n. an attempt to force
:ility to the United States . has not establis hed apar- actions from the South African Governm ent .
heid regimes in Cuba or Nicarag u a. does not have
Senator Lug ar. how ever. w as not comple tely Sources: Congre ssional Record. August 15. 1986.
p .S1180 8 (Rollcal l Vote No. 239) and October 2.
lUclear missdes aimed at our soil. and has not shot- ignoran t of his Do uble Stand ard .
He dec lared
jown a single Korean airliner . The Sovi et Union. before the Sen ate on Octob
er 2 th at he w as as 1986 p S 1466 1 (Rollcal l Vote No. 311)
lowever . ha s done all manner of ho stile acts opposed t o the Soviet ty ran ny
as he w as to th e
3ga inst the Un ited States. and ha s st ated its intent apart hei d in So uth Africa . co mm
enting :
.0 destroy the U.S. on so many oc casi ons that
onl y peopl e are bein g Ki ll ed and harm ed th ere (Sou th
he w illfully blind an d deaf coul d ig nore it. Acc ord- Afr ica) now. On e ca n say peo pl
e are bein g kill ed NOTEW O RTHY A ND QUOTEWORTHY Cultura l life
ngly. if the Senate inte nded t o puni sh pro-West ern an d harmed in th e Soviet Un
ion. And. indeed th ey at t he Un ive rsity of Mi sso uri -Co lumbia . as re30uth Afri c a. it sh ould al so - wit h stro nge r reaso n - are. Th ere is oppress ion t hro ugho
ut the world and flect ed in a Cl assi fied fr om t he student newsp aper :
IOte sancti ons against the o penl y hostil e USSR .
we mu st oppose it vig oro usly ..
The Sen ate . howeve r. d id not see it th is way. and
Acti ons. th ey Say. speak lo uder t han wo rds. so It
LARRY. IF YOU 'RE SO WILLING TO JUMP INTO
jefeated the Wallop amendm ent by a vot e of 41 to is interes ti ng to not e th e Se nato
r Lu gar voted for BED W ITH SOME ONE YOU DON'T KNOW. YOU
57. Afterwa rd . the Senate adopted the position of for South Afri ca n sa nction s by against
the Wall op SHOULDN'T BE CONCERNED WITH ANYONE TALKING
he Double Standar d . by voting 84 to 14 in favor of amendm ent to appl y them
to the USSR . Senator ABOUT IT.
- THE MOUTH
he sanction s bill. (A strange Double Standar d it is . Lu gar explaine d his strang e views
thu s:
00. as the Senate - and ultimate ly the entire Con- In South Afri ca there is a
(The Maneat er. Friday. Septem ber 19. 1986. p. 31 .
c lear majo rity oppos iFess as a whole - took a fiercer stance against a tion to the Governm ent;
the situation is differen t in Capitals in original )
riendly state than it did against an avowed enemy.) the Soviet Un ion .
Staff Writer
Anothe r election year has arrived . As always.
election season provide s high-gra de entertai nment
as the candida tes . in their appeal to the voters.
stoop to varying forms of hypocris y.

COn

ghlh
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iT

~1Ye 14m...
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)ear Editor,

3. An unborn baby is part of her
mother's body.

FALSE: The unborn baby is a seperate human being from the time of
I. A mother mey get an abortion any fertilizatio n . If it were not for the
:ime during the entire nine months of amniotic sac surroundi ng the baby, she
would be expelled from her mother's
>regnancy for any reason.
body as a foreign body. A person is
TRUE: In 1973, the Supreme Court either male or female, not both. A
uled that an unborn child is not mother is obviously female . Half of all
'ntilled to legal protection of his life. babies are male. So haw can he be a
1:he baby can by killed up until the part of her body?
noment of birth. He can be killed
4. Legalized abortion reduces child
'ecause his mother doesn't wan't him.
Ie can be killed because his mother abuse.
vanted a girl.

TRUE: Planned Parenthoo d went
court to take away a father's right to
otect his baby.

•

letters to the editor

Here is a short true-false quiz to test
lour knowledge on abortion.

2. A father cannot protect his unborn
·aby from an abortion.

•

FALSE: Since 1973, child abuse has
increased 400 percent in the United
States. Studies show that most abused
children were wanted children.
5. One baby dies every minute from
abortion in the United States.

FALSE: More than three babies die
every minute in the U.S. fr.o m abortion. There are 1.8 million babies killed
each year. That is more than the number
of deaths the U.S . has suffered in a ll of
our wars combined .
Don't feel bad if you got most of the
answers wrong. Most people don' know
very much about abortion. For instance,
many people do not know that Harriet
Woods is anti-life. She warits to see the
laws stay so that one out of every three
babies is killed . Most people do not
know that she has received more than
$14,000 in campaign contributi ons from
pro-death groups.

Dear Miner,
I have problems with anti-abortionist. Their hearts seem to be in the
right place. h's nice to love children. h
makes you feel good . h feels even better to help one, or to even save its life.
I'm sure it's love, not hatred, that activates most anti~abortionists.

But making abortion illegal will not
stop abortion, any mbre than creating
laws agains drug use or child abuse
have ended these problems. Abortion
was not invented in 1973. h's been
around since the 1920's, and would be
quite prevailent if outlawed today .
If you like seeing babies killed, vote However,
there's a big difference
for Harriet Woods.
between Tegiil and illegal abortion. The
first difference is that legal abortion is
a lot safer. You know who your doctor
Respectifully Submitted ,
is and their qualifications. You can
know what is happening , possible comFred Worth
plications, and how to prevent them.

And an unsafe abortionis t can be
reported .
The second difference is that with
the knowledge that one can a nd where
one can get an abortion. the decision
can be made with greater consideration
of the consequences and the operation
itself. If doesn't have to be m3de in a
blind panic.
h would be a nice world if the only
people who got pregnant were those
who wanted to have babies. In fact ,
there's a lot of problems we could do
without. Problems like abortion, drug
use, and child abuse need to be fought
at their cause, to be prevented rather
that covered up. Thank .you for
listening.

Marcia Waggoner

' J
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Truman Scholarship offered to eligible students Stuco sponsors Barrier Breaker
By Missy Hagler
Staff Writer
Sophomore at the University of Missouri-Rolla who are interested in a
career in government service at the
federal , state or local level are invited
to apply for a 1987 Harry S. Truman
Scholarship.
Established by Congress in 1975, the
Harry S. Truman Scholarship Foundaiion operates an ongOIng ediiCaTIonal'
s~holarship program designed to provide opportunities for outstanding U.S.
students with potential leadership ability to prepare. fo r.. careers in govern' ,.
,I
ment ~'rvice .

In April 1987 the Foundation will national seeking a career in governSubmitted by STUCO
award 105 Scholarships nationally. The ment.
Communication or simply getting
deadline for all 1987 applications is
Interested students should submit a
along is a real problem on any college
Dec. I, 1986. UMR can nominate three
letter
of
application,
a
statement
of
campus. Everyone has complaints
students for the 1987 competition.
career plans, a list of past public service
about faculty. Whether it's an individother
leadership
positions.
activities
'or
The scholarshi p a ward covers eligiual professor, or the whole department.
ble expenses up to $6,500 per year for
Dealing with this "barrier" is someand
a
600-word
a
current
transcript
the junior year, the senior year, and
thing that all students have to do.
of
essay
discussing
a
public
policy
issue
two years of graduate study.
Although some choose to leave untheir choice to Professor Donald B.
solved problems alone, most feel that
To be eligible, students must be fullOster, Truman Scholarship ,Faculty
they should try to contact a professor
time sophomores working toward or
or teachers assistant when they nee.d
planning to pursue a baccalaureate Representative, 124 Humanities-Social
degree, have a " B" average or equiva- Sciences Building. Applications must
help. Most of the tllT~e, the professor IS
be submitted to Oster by Oct. 3"1 , .1986.' , " :,as. milch , ll~terested m helping as. YOy •
)~nt. rank ill the upper fourth of the
.
. are. Even If he aIds' wIth something
class ' and be a U·.S. citizen or U.S.

n

insignificant, chances are you'll fccl
more comfortable. Of course these are
things you already know.
To help get students to feel more .......-.
comfortable with their faculty, the Academic Affairs Committee of Studenl ~
Council does a few things. One of the II1l P LOCATIO
things is called a "Barrier Breaker." A
barrier breaker is chance for students
and faculty to get together over free ,~p HOURS'
food and drinks.
The first one is OC!. 20 in t~e m~in
.
lobb~ of the electncal engmeenng t· ',~~
.bi.llldmg. Please- come out and meet ~ " 'I
your faculty .
1111

~

lterviewinq O
If

Engineers :
Enqi?eer,

Fe
Air Force ROTC Cadet Corps .
provide female escort service U M R places third in Mine Rescue Contest filii~'

u

! !RVIElI DATE'

!!SER OF SCHa

Submitted by Air Foree ROTC
Tile Air Force ROTC Cadet Corps
bere at UM R is involved in several service activitie~ that help the local community or the campus community in
some way. One of these is the escort
service. This service offers escorts to
women from :t'.!,library to their homes,

apartments, etc. from 8 p.m. to 11 :30
p. m., SUnday through Thursday .
Cadets also provide tours of the U M R
campus on request to_various groups
that visit the University. Senior cadets
give talks to students in local grade
sc.hools on the proper techniques of
handling and raising our flag.

e
Men's Night-Wednesday
Ladies Night-Thursday

Souree: OPI
The student team representing
University of Missouri-Rolla has placed
third in the fourth annual UMR / Missouri Mine Rescue Contest held recentlyat UMR's experimental mine.
The team representing Cominco
American Inc., Viburnum, won the
event while the team representing St.
Joe Minerals Corp. , Viburnum, placed
second . Fourth place went to the team
from the American Salt Company (01-'
vision of Cudahy Co.), Kansas, and
fifth place went to the team representing Georgia Pacific Corporation (Gypsum Division). Kansas.

tional Salt Company (a part of Akzona
Inc.), and Pea Ridge Iron Ore Co. Inc.
The contest, which is for non-coal
mines, is sponsored by UMR , the Mine
Safety and Health Administration of
the U.S . Department of Labor and the
Missouri Division of Labor Standards.

i£RTY MUTUAL

tervieving tlU
, ineerin9 Ha

I

Teams also represented Carey Salt
(Division of Processed Minerals Inc.),
I~endent Sa!!...,Co"-Pany. Interna-

1435 Hauck Drive Rolla, MO

Highway 63 South, P ,O . Box 953, Rolla, Missouri 6~1 (314) 364-5995

Purple Passion. Out of the bathtub, into the can.
and onto the shelws of your favorite store.
DIscoftr it for yourself.

I

In the contest, members of each presentat ive.
icyholders i
team take written examinations on a ne
Guarding ,
rules and regulations manual and each e..·~teven~ion
ts
Liabili.!y
team is then required to solve a probt ime of sfgn
lem based on a simulated mining disas- , LOCATION,
ter. The teams are judged on their test f£RV l~ER S:
scores, how closely they observe proper !,EllVIElI DATES
im OF SCHE~
procedures and how well and how
. q'uickly they complete the problem.

9:30 to 1 :00
341-2110

If Th~ WOn't Tell You About It,
Then You Know It Must Be Great.

'ORm SIGNUf
tULAR SIGNUP

PONTIACYWE SELL EXCITEMENT

m:m
TRUCKS

•~o
p

~
aker ..__----------_____________________________________________________________

__d_aY_,_O_c_to_be
__r_2_1,_1_9_8_6___M_IS_S_O_u_ri_M_i_ne_r___p_~_g_8..
5

T_U~

elQcement

You'l feci
thesea~

feel mo
,the Aca.
f Stude~ '!.;AM,!!!:PU!!!SL!I~N,-!T",E"RV.!.LIE",W",S,--"N",O""V",EMB"""E",R"-.,!I",I"-,,2,,,0.L'-'.19",8..,,6
One oft~
of Buehler BUilding
<eaker." A:IGNUP LOCATION: Basement
9th' Rolla Stref?ts
r studenu
over fret II GNU P HOURS:
8:00-10 : 30 for AM Interviews

Interviewing DECEMBER 1986 or MAY 1987
grads wit.h BS/MS in Engineering Management
for Process Ma nagement Associates.
Wi 11
train in Servicing Support Department,
primarily responsible for analysis and advising on new &. better methods of work
pro.cess and flow.
This will include both
cotT1puterized and manual systems currently
used in ' organizat i on . ' tOther special r
proejct and analysis , work will be performed
as directed.
'
U.S. CITIZENSHIP REQUIRED.

1:00-3:00 for PH . Interviews

Los Ange 1 es, CA

nterviewing . DECEMBER i .986 grads with BS/HS in BE

G.P.A .

or Engineers: Electrical Engineer, Quality Assurnee Engineer, or ,Manufacturing Engineer in Cefens,,:

Ite

.ystems Div.

U.S. CITIZENSHIP IS REQUIRED.

0& LOCATION:

Rolling Meadows,

XL
11,

REQUIREMENT:

MAY 1987 GRADS WILL NEED TO RE-REGISTER WITH
CAREER DEVELOPMENT OFFICE TO USE SERVICES DURING
FORMS, ETC., ARE AVAILTHE SPRING 1987 SEMESTER.
ABLE ON 2nd FLOOR, CAREER DEVELOPMENT, BUEHLER BLDG,
9th I ROLLA ST.
, ~.

DEC. 1986 GRADS -ARE REQUESTED TO .REPORT ALL _J.OB
OFFERS AND' ACCEPTANCES TO CAREER DEVEWPMENT. THIS
INFORMATION IS VITAL TO OUR STATISTICS - ALL INFORMATION
IS KEPT CONFIDENTIAL .
FORMS. ETC • • ARE AVAILABLE ON
2 nd FLOOR, CAREER DEVELOPMENT.

2.3 AND ABOVE

JOB LOCATION :
St. Louis, MO
INTERVIEWER;
Mr. Tim Murphy &, Ms . Bee Morrell
INTERVIEW DATE:
Monday, Nov. 17, 1986
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:
2

NTERVrEWER: - unknown
NTERVIEW DATE:
Tuesday, Nov.
lUMBER OF SCHEDULES: ' 1

PLEASE NOTE:
THIS WILL BE THE LAST DETAIL LIST
AS SUCH .
PLEASE CHECK DEPARTMENT AND CAREER
DEVELOPMENT BULLETIN BOARDS DAILY FOR ANY LAST
MINUTE CHANGES, CANCELLATIONS, ETC.

CITICORP HOMEOWNERS SERVICES, INC . ,
~t. Louis, MO

.

----summec----

PRIORITY SIGNUP;
Friday, Oct. 31, 19Bb
REGULAR SIGNUP:
Monday, Nov . 3, 1986

1986

STUDENT INTERN PROGRAMS

'RlORITY SIGNUP;
Monday, Oct. 27, 1986
.EGULAR SIGNUP:
Tuesday, OC ,t . 28, 1986

non-coa
. theMine1
tration 0
orand the ,IBERTY MUTUAL INSURANCE, St. Louis; MO
tandards: ntervilewing ' ;:1ULY~· & DECEMBER 1986 grads

U.S. NAVY ENGINEERING PROGRAMS. St. Louis, MO
Interv iewing DECEMBER 1986 ' o r MAY 1987 gr a ds;
SOPHOMORES & JUNIORS f o r Operational Positions:
reacto r pl a nt managers o n nav al ve s sels;
Instruction position's:
instructors at Nu c lear
Power School at Orlando, FL
u.S. CITIZENSHIP IS REQUIRED
G .P.A. REQUIREMENT :
3 . 0 for Se niors or grad
students; 3 . 3 or better for sophomores & juniors .
JOB LOCATION :
East Coast & West, Coast
INTERVIEWERS:
unknown
INTER'\lIEW DATES :
We.dn e sdC\-y, No v . 19, 19t86
,
,
"
Th'9: rsday! No,v . 20~ \, 19~6
NUMSER OF" SCHEDULES : ..... 2 ea day

with BS!
:nC)lneering Management, HE or CE for Loss Prevention
.<:presentative.
Work. directly with top Management of

of each

ions on :~!!~yg~!~~~.~g~n M:~!r~,~~a~a~~l~~:~tbc~~~~~~~~:~

o7:;ase,

I and eac 'ire. j_!pve'n~ion, Q.:- i .J,e r-, Selection and Tra..inCinq '" an4. 'Pre-- . . .
ve a prohl uct~ Liabi 1 ~}- y. '!, petai led information wi-11 . l?~ ' a.V~i labl,e
lingdisas! ~B t ~~~A~i~~~gn~l~~e~~U:T t~~o~~~~u~I~~!E~: S~ . . ,
~
ltheirt NTERVIEWERS: Hr. Heavrin I 'Mr . Xahlfeldt
NTERVIEW OATES:
Tuesday, Nov . 11; Wednesday,
UMBER OF SCHEDULES:
2 ea day

roblem. ~~~S~~~~~ :
ng educa - . " School 0
-~

--- '

~ov.

r

PRIORITY SIGNUP:
Tuesday, Nov . 4, 1986
REGULAR SIGNUP:
Wednesday, Nov. 5, 1986

12

Monday, Oct. 27, . 1986
Tuesday, Oct . 28, 1986

CANCELLATION:

.

~
~

PEACE CORPS, Kansas

EPT. OF THE AIR PORCE, 80 AERONAUTICAL
YSTEMS DI.V. , Wright Patterson AFB, OH

RIORITY SIGNUP:
ECULf\R SIGNtJP:

,

Ci~

Wednesday, Oct . 29, 1986
Thursday, Oct. )0, 1986

lNTERVIEWER:
Bernadette O'Brien
INTERVIEW DATE :
Thursday, Nov . 20,
NUMBER OF SCHEDUt,.ES:

(703)
(703-)

235-9375) or
235-9376

SUMMER DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM
Top science and enqineering students who will b e
college seniors or graduate students and are
studying fields that pertain to research efforts ~
at Amoco are chosen to work on projects during th e'
summ~r months .
' Participants in the Summer Development program have
direct exposure to Amoco's RID departments.
Positions in the Summer Development Program are
limited .
Individuals who are interested in beinC)
considered for the progralft should submit an application or resume along with transcripts and a cover
letter stating career interests and objectives prior_
to February 1, 1987.
Mail resumes to:

Professional Recruiting Coordinator
Amoco Research Center
P.O. Box 400

Naperville,

IL

60566

co-op

1986
IBM CORPORATION
Owego, NY

PRIORITY SIGNUP:
We dnesday, Nov. 5, 1986
REGULAR SIGNUP:
Thursday, NOv . 6, 1986

~~~ s..

Persons interested in applying for i nternships
or desiring additional information shOUld write
directly to the Intern Coordinator, U.S. Dept.
of. State , P . O. Box 12209, Rosslyn Station,
Arlington, VA 22209, or telephone

, VOLU,NTEER POSITIONS:
27 month commi tment .
Tra 'ns- '
portation, health care, monthly living allowance
provided.
Upon completion of two years, receive
54 , 500 a s re-adjustmcnt allowance.
Serv e in one of
62 developinq nations :
ASia, Africa, Latin Ame~ i ca

.\l
\Ii

interView date o f Nov . 20

Interviewing recent gra q s, DECEMBER 1986
or May 1987 grads with all disciplines.
Those
most, in demand:
CE, ME, Environment a l Engineering: ' English, Lif e SCiences, MathematiCS, Physics,
Ghemistry or Education.
U.S. CITIZENSHIP REQUIRED.

ntey';iewing DECEMBER ' i986 or MAY 1987 grads
ith BS/HS in A.E, ME or EE for Aerospace, Mehanical or Electrical En9in~ers.
.S. CITIZENSHI~ IS REQUIRED.
08 LOCATION:
Wright Patterson AFB, OH
NTtRVIEWER:
unknown
NTERVIEW DATE:
Thursday, Nov. 13, 1986
UMBER OF SCHEDULES:
1

t

Manv ille!

Opportunities with the Department of State in
Washington, D.C . , ' and overseas.
Internsihps
are open to currently enrolled st;udents who are
taking at l e ast one-half of a full-time academic
wo rkloa d, and who will b e returning to complete
their education immediately upon termination of
their internships.

B.Z., M.E . ,

Interviewing:

Mqmt ~ ,

Ch . E., C.Sc.

' EDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION, St. Louis, MO

- .

~

nterviewing recent grads, DECEMBER 1986 or

NOTICE OF RECRUITMENT MEETINGS

~ ~~ ~:~7 H;~:~~u~~~~a ~S O~n~E d~~~e;~!'cl~~f:~ent.

PEACE CORPS will hold an infonnation meeting on
WEDNESDAY, NOV . 19, 1986
SCHRENK HALL, CHEM . ENG. 125

I.S. CITIZENSHIP IS REQUIRED.
USA
fOB LOCATION:
' NTERV.IEWER: Richard ,W. Jferman
NTERVttW 'OA1E';
Friday, Nov. 14, 1986
IUH8"£R ' OF SCHEDULES :
1.
,I

-

Requirellents:
3.0 GPA or , above, American
Citizenship required, Juniors

~~N~~~m:~~ANo~~l!, h~;~6 an
UNIV, CENTER EAST,

infonnation meeting

- i14 Ma.rk Twain Room

6:00-9:00 p.m .

(Interview dates:

!lIONAL SECURITY AGENCY, Ft. Meade, HD
ntervievinq MA'i 1987 qrads

wl,~h

BS/MS/PhD in

E (2.'7 OR ABOVE); Comp Sci . (2 . 8 AND' ABOVE);

A'l'HEMATICS (). 0 O~ ' ABOVE) ~ tor , El ,e c t roni,c :. £nginer, Computer SCientist, or Mathematician.
More
OJDplete job descrlpt.ion will be available at.
ime of siqnup 'for rnt-erv·iew .
"
~ - :

LOCATION:
l"IMJ:":
OATE:

NTERVIE'WER:
unknown
NTEJtVIEW DATE: ' P'riday, Nev. 14, 19'"

tJ
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~SAS DEPT. OF TRANSPORTAT'!"ON

need fo'r entry level civil engineers in
.eld construction.
The Agency will not schedule
\-CUlpuS recruitinq this fall; how.ver, efforts
11 be made to contact all intert-sted applicants.

18

--

~~:~:S O~~~!~ ~~ i ;:~~:PORTATION
Topeka, KS

666L2-1568

IntervieWing:

""
I,

~

The A.F.r.L.
Attn:
Ron E. St a ley
20S Tasker Ave.
FolsOln, PA
19033
(member of E.O, E.)

. ' •~

Ch.E., Che.ra., C.E., C.Sc.,
E oE., Mgmt., M. E . , Met.E.

Req}lirellent~:

permanen,t

2.7 GPA or greater and who are
resident or US citizen

Sign-up date :

'~

.

Students are needed immediately t o promote thE!
League n'Q~ i.U 'y.our ..~area. _
'This ..'Posi-tion .....~is b pen to an'y one whd - r ikes''' r-oo t'..l
ball-.
DutIes "'ill' f"n'clu'Cle ' re'eruitin'g-8 ""t"ecmrs- ',,,, ,.
(15 players per team), 4-6 'offi'Ci'alT to q c.t - y6u ~
It"o)gll c star-t- e d.
The promoter is _,gu.'r;i'nt ~ 0-'d $';'00 . ,';
clnd mon~ .
Also, you and your team ' could quality
for the national. championship 9ame~ in Sunny ' .
Sarasota, FL .
For more detai Is, call me direct
only at (215)532-0117 or write a short note including your name, address and phone number, to:

~ AmeriFan, Pl~a9" J:optball

."

"""·'V.:"''''''·f~,,- "

~

I lnt'a ct: , Hr. Mike Ramirez, !:mployment Officer

~

,

Endicott, l/Nev York

1986 ')

Hark Twain Room, UeE
7 : 00-9:00 - p.m ; - '
ThurSday : Oct ' '30~, 1 '986

ATTENTION FOO'l'BALL FANATICS:

UMBER OF SCHEDULES:

Thursday, Oct. JO, 1986

6,

KID!I~ ENGINEERING, Omaha, NE - w~ 11 hold , ,n inf o rmation
; meetl.nq for- s ~~l:!dcnts on their. schl'ci,ul<.·, o r Ocr. l l, 1986.

I OB LOCATION:
a,ll entry level postions are
located at Ft. Meade, MO, a suburbin location
midway between Washington, D.C. ana B.ltilllOre, . MD.

RIORITY SIGNUP:

1M COR..o.wr,PlI

Nov. 5,

U. S . NAVY SEMINAR:. JANUAf:Y 2 7 , 198('
6:30-9:30 p .: m . i n UCE, 214 Hark Twain Room

.'

PPLICANTS AND ALL MEMBER'S' OF THEIR ·IMMEDIA'rE·
"M.ILY MUST BE U.S. CITIZENS.

!..---1

Wednesday, October 22, 1986

Resumes only .
It you want your resume sent to
this company, please bring a copy of your resume
to the Co-op ,O ffice on the above sign-up date.

'RIORITY SIGNUP:
Thursday, Oct. JO, 1986
:EGULAR SIG~UP:
Frip"y, ·O~t . . Jl" 1986

lan,

Sign-up date:

7 :00-9:00 p.m.

"

Wednesday, October 22, 1·986

Resumes only_, If you want your resume sent
to this cQmpany-, please bring a copy of your
reswae to 't.he Co-op Office on the above sign-up
date .

......~•••• *.................................. ~~ KOHLER. COMPANY

Kohler, Wisconsin
lnterviewinq ' , E.E., M.E., Cer t , Met., Mqmt.
(See job descriptions posted
at the Co-op Qffice)
Sign-up date:

Thursday, October 23, 1986

Resumes only .
If you want your resulle sent
t .o this company, pleas-e bring a copy of your
resume to the Co--op Of·f ioe on the above sign-up
date .

! '
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Amoco OIl - Pet r o l eum Additive!';
1\111(,(;0 O I I-R T f-:
Amoco Oi l -Whl t l ny R~( i 111 nq

Connco
R. R . nonne l lC'y
T enneco

&

.. .... .. .

~

. . ...... .. ... . . ,

, _~

~VEM B ER _i
Amoco Oi.l - Whit l nq Ref i ni ng
0<." ." Cornlnq-r-lidl.1nd , f<oU

" ...

NOVEMB ER
F BT

Armco Research & Tec h no l og y
Dow Cor n i ng -M id l ,i nd , Ml
J &S In sul.ltion

." . " . , ... .. .

,_."

' :'_' " , . . . . .

,'.

•

•

•

14

Natio n a l Securit y I\gon cy
NOV EMB ER

17

~t l corp lIome Own<::rs ~ !., •. rv 1"(
Northrop

:.;

~S:~. -..!2
U. S . N,l Vy

12
Li.herty MlIlu,ll

COIlC"CO

."

Tuesday, October 21 , 1986

N.9'yEMA~

Sons Co.'

..... '"

~QYf.ttO.t:R...ll

Ae-ronuatical SystcmS-\<I! tqht
Patterson Are , OH
Liberty Nu t Ucl J

Ma n vi l l e Service Corp.
Peace Corps
U . S . Navy

ADD A DIMENSION TO YOUR CAREER
What?
The Student Professional Awareness Conference will allow you to get a step ahead of
your competition. How? Four professional engineers-from Virginia, New Mexico, St.
Louis and North Carolina,--will discuss profession-related topics in their speeches and in
panel-type after dinner discussion.

TALIIT NIOIT
Thursday OGt.30
QI,~~tIllIL~~
~~TESjf~
U:31t IIIll

What Bse?
Put your name, phone number, major and a check payable to IEEE- SPAC (include
IEEE member number if applicable) in an envelope marked CAMPUS MAIL, IEEESPAC, EE Building. Give it to T.J. or Quad desk or any department secretary. No
stamp needed!

at the

Pub Mobile

Now What?
SPAC, Centennial Hall, University Center-East
Wednesday, November 12
1:15 to 5:15 p.m. (breaks coincide with class breaks)
After dinner discussion at 6:30 p.m.
Conference: $3 ($2 IEEE members)

CAlL

Dinner: $6.50 ($5 IEEE members)

364-1633

TALENT SHOW
1st Prize $75
2nd Prize $35
3rd Prize Steak lor two

*Prlzes Awarded*

AI
W
~st Chrysler
I
Sneclal Student .

ICH RYSLER
hi.pi,'i
Dodge Trucifs

J""

Financing and Prices
Come see and test drive the new models
for 1987

Now in stock
Dodge Raider
Plymouth Sundance
Dodge Dakota
Dodge Shadow
Hw .63 South

.n'n!1r~

tin

d'

Rolla

TO .EOllnAACTS

COSTUME CONTEST

364-1233

Cou
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me co mi ng 19 86

Chi 0'5 demonstrate UMR spirit during the Homecoming parade
last t'riaay
night.
Couples get cozy in front of Homecoming bonfire.

"

Fraternities prepare for the Pajama Race, a Homecoming tradition
,

(

Mike Distler, Cathy
escort,
sems preoccupied with Joe Miner
during half-time Homecoming entertainmen t.
r-----------------------------~1

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

Sun day Night
Stu den t
Spe cial

Ch opp ed Sirloin
Ch ick en Fried Ste ak
each only

Inclu des:

TKE gets psyched for the
Pajama Race.
Queen candidates lisa Hegg of Beta Sigma t>si,
and Nikki Bryant of Tau Kappa Epsilon are driven
around the foot~all field before the game.

Sundays
4 p.m.-Clo sing

Potat o, toast, salad & hot food bar, and
drink.
1401 Martin Spring Dr.
364-7168

Open: Sun-Thu rs-ll a.m.-l0 p.m.
Fri-Sat-l l a.m.-ll p.m.

~-------------------------------

1
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BLOOM COUNTY

~
'SPI AH Games 0 & 0 Supplies

NOr

ROLLA CRAFT & HOBBY
1009 Pine

Rolla. MO 65401

11115

MONTH.

364-5581

;Jim'.J o/azafle
Repair and Towing
01
Towing & Labor

10 10 0 FF.

(with l!SA card)

Free towing on all transmission overhauls (25 mile radius)
Automatic Transmission & Air Conditioning Specialists
Auto. Truck and Foreign Car Repair

308 N. Bishop
Rolla, MO 65401

We Rent Ryder Trucks
Open 6 Days a Week

24-Hour Towing
364-2512

The . Write/Type Shop

We've
Moved
Effective Sept. 29
New Location: 10th & Pine

(in building with Medi-Value Pharmacy)
341-3147
Monday-Friday 8:30-5:00

New Home Special:
10% discount on all typing (Through October)
Copies 5¢

We welcome equations!

That simple. That good.

10% Student
Discount
Free Refills
Purchase one "The" Pizza Cup for 59¢
and get free refills for one year with any food purchase.

HOURS:
Sunday-Thursday 11 a.m.- Midnight
Friday-Saturday 11 a.m.-l a.m.

... IINll mIlT's 7TI~
C8S ~W5/
~/

WPt.£-(J()/

?

1202 N. Bishop-across from Hardee's

Carryout

L

CALL FOR
Delivery
Drive·Through

341-2535
j'W,"

'''''!f''IW'!'!

'h

..

:

"ft'

-

eel
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IHE FAR SIDE

Missouri Miner

By GARY LARSO N

1
I

o

DON'S
PRO SHOP

"

~~~~

~+~o

J

~~ "",

~

5

q..~ ~"

I

i

For all Your Bowling and
Sporting Goods Supplies

OU

~v ~t'

«0

1041 Kingshighway
Rolla

~

~1364-m21
Stocks, Bonds,
Mutual Funds, CDs, IRAs

R.Rowland
& Co.. fncorporateq

INVESTMENT BROKERS
Member of the New Yo rk Stock Excfla nge

Jim Eyberg
In vestment Broker
14 13 Fo rum Dr 364-8930

We take you personally.
You want to be heard , not just seem.
Our staff takes time to listen.
1032B Kingshighway
•
•
•
•

C all 364-1509 in Rolla, Mo.

A birth control method to match your needs
Thorough annual check-ups including Pap test and breast exam
Pregnancy tests
Always confidential
(Call 364-1509 for appointment) .

I.II"
.... 'Ionne.cl
'arent",'" .
of the tentriilOlatls
ONLY

"Randy! Just sit down, eat your cereal,
and look for that thing later!"

VALID
At: ,
1344 FORUM Plaza
(Next to J.e. Pennys)
'J64-0905

The operation was a success: Later, the duck,
with his new human brain, went on to become
the leader of a great flock. Irwin, however,
was ostracized by his friends and family
and eventually just ambled south.

NIGH T
M I NER'S
Show your ID
2 Movies
$400
&
VCR

3 Movies

or

Thursday Only
------~ OU P O N

-------

: G & 0 Steak House:
I
I
I

7 oz. Ribeye
U.S.D.A. Choice

$519

1

"Hoi Thok get short strawi ... Thatt
go see If Zog stili IIw here."

Hwy. 63 South

1364-2022
-

1

Includes Baked Potato,
Texas Toast, Salad & Hot Food Bar
and FREE Ice Cream Cone

I
''What con vou do fOf mv nedt?"

I
I
I

Sunday Special

-

-

-

'1
Open 7 Days
11 a.tn .-9 p.m.

-

-

-

CO UPON- -

-

-

-

--

1

-----~
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clQssifieds

OUT
OUT

The DA WG house,
h seems that the intellect of the springfield "girls"
has rubbed off on you by affecting your spelling.
The climate in R olla would defi nitely warm up
(we're su re), if the supply of tweezers a nd magnify ing glasses increased.
RLM
(by the way . we're NOT just one person)

flowers arc orange
we~s are green

Send a flower
Or just be mean.
"Weeds &. Flowers"

:::,>onsored by KD Pledges
On sate now at the Hockey Puck
J .P ..
Are you interested in a purely physica l
,
relatio nship? I sUfe am!
_ _ _ _ _ _~--------R.J .
Twisted Tune
Propel, propel. propel your nautical vehicle.
With low accelecrations relative to the Fluid
Flow, Gaily. jubilantly orgasmically. ecstatically,
Biological existance is meerly a figment of o ne's
halucinations.
Ravi ngs from Lumin

To Michael, the Irish speaker:
Your prese ntation to ICC was great! Too bad
you didn't have to speak to StuCo. I'd like to
li~ten to YOU talk some more .
A fe ll ow treasurer
_ ... D itto the a bove ·to your friend. Louis!

To the Band.
Yeah. it doth precipitate.
-RepeatPerceiveth the plummetting aqua,
-RepeatBeholdeth the beautious tea r-s haped umbrellabeateB.
-RepeatMale offspring of a Female canine.
-Repeat with feelingT he Second Floor Study Brigade
To the Seco nd Floor Study Brigade.
Thanks for turning a boring time into a lot of fun!
Don't slam too many doo rs .
GIG
P.S . It was REAl!
Sweetspitz.
Remember life without complications i5ft .
,
-S tewart
Rich,
a K A Psi seroller?
you finally decided to make that move. Hang
Tough! I'm sure it will be necessary.
Surprised
Skeptic
Armen,
president of NS BE, a full course load . a nd now a
K A Psi pledge. Who do-you think you a re?
"Super Miner"l bet· the Kappa's ha ... e news
for you.
Odds on I( A Psi's pledges making it!
red hood club:
TP
lout of 20 chance
BN
l out of 50
"Super Miner"
AP
Won't Survi ... e
RT
Sure bet if it's 01( with Carla!
PT
Helen.
When is that candle light going to be? You better
tell me!Thanks for putting up with me.
YLS
P.S. Ha ...e you seen no. I I lately?
Liz.ard.
Yo u're too cool!Let's d o that Dominoes thing
rea l soon! I'm so glad you're my Big Sis! Keep
pumping and don't eat!
LYS.
Morris

I.,
We be proud of you! I serious!

Cat & Co
Hello.
We're half-way through this one. Hang in there.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _-_G_o_o_
db-'-y_e
Hot Stuff.
I pity the fool that don't ryb my back!
Mr.T
Tu ba-gi rl.
Thanks fo r the cake!

Dennis:
It·s really great to have you for a little brother.
Hope yo u enjoyed our little games last week .
Thanks for bei ng a great sport(along with Gerry)
and pinning your re plies on the library 2nd flo o r
bulletin board.(Hope yo u find a fa vo rit e
pasti me!)
- Christal
Dear Missing Roommate:
What wi ll you do for exercise now? Or ha ve you
lost your se nse of ad ...e nture.
Sincerely.
Midnight Runner

K .C. Boy,
l'm not asking for much, just don't forget that
we're fri ends. Anyone that can ma ke me laugh
has my heart . Keep me smiling.
SLG

Fresh shrimp from the Gulf of Mexico. $6.00 per
pqund @ fi ve pound increments. Proceeds to
benefit Blessed Virgi n Mary High School in Biloxi.
Miss. S hrimp wi ll be delivered Nov . 5. To place
orders ca ll Keith at 341-2732.

- T he Wrinklers

Pam . .
Congra tulations and Welcome to Triangle! G lad
to •. have you ' aboard - hope yo u have a grea t
semes ter!
The Little Sisters of Tria ngle

To the scrollers of I( A Psi.
Good luck and hang tough . J ust step out on faith.
and God will help you through.
- A friend

Hey EdWa nna party'?? Bottle of tequila nex t weekend!
Lu ... • ya .
Sweetcheeks and Kermit

To Egghead,
You a re th e best bi g sister any body could ever
have.
M.J .
P.S. If yo u ever have another attack, give me a
call.

Rocky:
Find a real spo rt! Try Swimming.
- The Tadpoles

Mark c.:
,..Keep ironing those shirts.

Tom S.:
Get outta here!!!
- The Escapees

The Crippled Clarinetist
Dazzler.
Be ware! I act on inst inct.
Wolveri ne
Irmgard,
What's the matter1 Cat hot your tongue?
Roy
Little Drummer Girl.
My sheep were safe last Thursday. Thanks for
lett ing me know in advance about " Ladies' Night
Out."
CAT
P.S. Watch out for those walls; you never know
when one will strike!
Puddin',
Stop trying to shock me into reality! You've
already done it once and anymore would be too
much.
You have put so much j oy into my life. And I
know that it is true about all the fun we have
when we are together. I really don 't think that our
fun together will ever come to an end. Do you?
Precious.
Trouble.
Pokie.
and now Sweetcakes. too!
P.S. Don't fo rget about our future dates.(Hint :
New Year's Eve, St. Pat's. my birthday. Septemberf~t . Homecoming, Christmas. a nd also I
couldn't forgel your birthday) And wht a bout

2-28?
To a senior camp. sci. with middle name " Edd y",
Do you have a serious girlfriend?
Signed. Curious
Lambchop.
Count you r garden by the flowers , 'ne ...er by the
leaves that fall.
.
Your Precious Wall-flower

Mike .
"But you never talk to me any more!?!"
-guess who
Trani Fi~1d Opportunity. Gain ... aluable marketing ex perience while earn ing money. Campus My love!
representative needed immediately for spri ng break Long time. no Chub & Jc's,
trip to Florida. Ca ll Campus Marketing at 1-800Dissen

282-622 1.

Colleen and SCOtt.
Tha-:nk.s a lot for helping stuff enve lopes for the
United Fund. I rea lly apprecia ted it!
Moondoggie
To all the ChiO·s{Missy. Mary Nora Rtlonda .
Janet. and Diana) who helped run the bell ringer
during the United Fund kickoff. We couldn't
have done it without you.
Thank s.
Moondoggie
All Campus OrganizationsTraveling trophy will be qwarded to the organization that makes the largest donation over the
entire year. A great way to contribute to needy
charities. Stay tuned for more information.
WANTED-homes for three playful black a nd
white kittens. Make ideas I companions and will
keep mice away. Ca ll 364-0931.
Rolla l UMR United Fund Kickoff a Success!
Th an k you all for participating in th e
Rolla l UM R United Fund kick off! We hope you
enjoyed the bell ringer. Special thank s to the big
participants: Newman Center(donating SI0.75)
and to Chi Omega(donating S IO.25) .
Found HP-IK
If you have lost an HP-15C and know the serial
number. or exactly where it was lost and l or
found. Ca ll 341-3634.
STUDENTS:
Rememb er to complete an Activity Fee referendum and return it to yo ur Student Council representati ve or to ballot boxes in the Library o r near
the Hockey Puck. IT IS YOUR MONEY- YOU R
OPINION COUNTS.
GUITAR FOR SALE:
Ha ndmade acoustic-e lectric Alvarez with ha rdcase. S375. Ask fo r Nick at 364-7999.
MicroWorks is remodeling and has 4 ergonomic
chairs o n casters for sale at S25 each Regula·
Price S56 each. G rea t for stud yi ng with no bac k:
ache . 341-3883
Hurd .
O ur theme song ought to be "Crumbling Down ."
Your favorite Chi 0

Hey Swoop!
Se think you look ever so sexy in you r red " 13"
sweatsh irt , ExpecialJy with your name "SWOOP"
printed across the back!
Da Girls '
Bob S.:
Find a date!
- Taken
Don N.
Ca n we wear your hard-hat? At least something is
- The Hatless
Gerry & Dennis:
We LOVE high heels and stirrup pa nts.
- The Pinheads
Jon with no " H":
How was the barn burning?! We st ill think THAT
pledge pin would look great on that chest.
- the 8th floor Big Sisters
To the SigTau transfer students:
If you only knew what's it like to be with a REAL
Rolla woman! The satisfaction might be too
great- even for outstanding athlet~s!
GerryI am so excited to have a cool little brother like
you! I hope I didn't cause you too much misery
last week with my misleading clues, but it sure
was a lot of fun. Good luck this semester! You're
the best.
Jill
P.S. Why don't you have a favorite combo/ color
of shoestrings?
Kevin{ZetaMan) 0.When are you going to invite me over for so me
RamenPride noodles?
The Noodle Head
P.S. They're on sale at Kroger 6 fa. SI .
C uddles.
Flo psy. Tigger. Ba bybea r. a nd I decid ed it was
time you got a note. We love you. Especially your
ow ner! Want to have a slumber party. just the six
of us? RSVP!
Babe

College students become more conservative Stuco Corner
Submitted by NACS
Based on responses from 4,349 ranThe nation's college students are do mly selected students who answered
more conservative in their a ttitudes a 29-page questionnaire, this picture of
about a wide range of subjects tha n the general attitudes emerged from Amerigeneration which preceded them, ac- ca's college and upjversity campuses:
cording to the most penetrating survey
Fifty-six percent think sex before
of college student attitudes ever under- marriage is a lways or sometimes wrong,
taken.
while 95 percent believe sex outside
Student Watch '86, conducted by marriage is a lways or sometimes wrong,
Simmons Market Research Burea u for · a nd 69 perce nt prefer postponing marthe College Stores Research and Edu- riage unlil they have achieved other
cational Foundation, provided for the goals.
first time an in-depth look al a separate
Seventy percent believe tha t cigaand imponant force in A merica 's social / poli tic~ L economic picture- 12.5 rettes are ha rmful a nd 48 percent indimillion students with over $20 billi on ca t ~d they would not even dale so meone who smokes .
in discretionary annual spending.
The Foundation that funded Ihe
Eighty-four percent think cocaine is
$250,000 survey is the res"" rch a rm of harmful and 62 percent believe marithe National Association of College jua na use is also unwise, but only 10
Stores, a trade association with more percent feel that way about alcohol.
than 2,700 college store-4nembers and
Seventy-three perceil! favor the death
1,000 Associate members across the penalty, and 69.9 percent think aborU.S., Canada and other countries.
tion should be le.ltal.

Respondents expressed their political views and alignment; 37 percent
considered themselves RepUblicans, 31
percent independents, and only 28 percent listed themselves as Democrats.
Doctors, scientists, and p·rofessors
a re highly respected by st udents. But
reporters, government workers, and
·polilicians had better mind their "public image," because 60 percent, 47 percent a nd 70 percent, respectively, of
students had little or no trust in these
professions.
•
Sixty-nine percent of the students
sa id religion was important to varying
degrees in their lives, and 26 percent
sa id Ihey attended religious services at
least once a week; 51 percent attend at
least once a month .
The survey a lso · provided a n insight
into financial habits of students, including the fact that 48 percent live off
campus, and in effect run households.

By Scott Costello
Staff Writer
Here they a re - All of Ihe exciting
evenls occuring here al U M R in the
next Ihree weeks. Pay close attention;
You wo n't wanl 10 miss a one.
Oct. 20-29 - Kappa Delta "Weeds and
Flowers." Send flowers to friends a nd
weeds to that not-so-favorite person.
Oct. 21 - Stuco Open Forum Meeling.
Come a nd see us work, 6:30 p.m. in
M.E . I04.
Oct. 23 - E.l.T. - Don'l miss it!
Oct. 25-26 - Pare nl 's Weekend.
Oct. 29 - Physics test. An alternate
study a rea is being a rranged
Oct. 31 - Freaker's Ball at Sig Ta u.
Nov. I - AEPi Street Dance al Fraternity Row.
Nov. 8 - APO Dance-a-Thon
We'd be glad to lake any questions
or suggestions to prinl here. If you
have any, leave Ihem in the Stuco Suggestion Box in the Library.
Don 't miss next week's calendar.

JAILBIRD
When those fla shing red lights appear in your
rearview
pulling o ...er is the best thing to do
cause even if the count of alcohol is ,2
you know you have friends wh011 work hard to
spring you
Since Dad came from Europe just to see his so n
we had to get you out before Friday was done
Fo r $214 I'm an official bondsman
Is that a good thing to put on a resume?
GHOSTRIDER
CON GRATS RHA
Intramura l Football Divisio n 11 C HAMPS!!
-Spirit Crew
Ba by
It has been 2 short months since August 23
Teddy
Pi Delta Chi Kids.
Hey guys-where are you?! No pi-mobile road
trips. no late-night come t cuddles. no cold-water
ca ndle-lights; ale yo u all dead? Give me a call and
show some signs of life. Without cam pus cuddle
biscuits, what is U M R?
Expectantly
Chi
Dear Brian C. and Brian L.
Th e Best little brothers a Big Sis could ask for.
Lets go to Taco Bell sometime!
Love yo ur Big Sis
A.J .
To the slyest of the "positively-too-sly"
MULTIPLES!
L.c.
Shawn.
How do you spell boy?
Chicky-doo
DPM,
I LOVE YOU!
A.J.
Daughter of Diana Pledges.
With all of your enthusiasm and great ideas. we
know that your contribution is going to add to
TKE immensely. Here's to a F ANTASTIC year
1986!

0.0.0.
Beth
Thanks for being MBS!
YLS l oves you!
Oscar
L.T.B.,
Do you think this note is a bout you and you r
Little T.B.? My. how vai n.
E. Tickler

To the Sphinxmen of A Phi A.
Good luck in your endeavor. and God bless you!
-not an Angel. just a friend!
Chub.
Watch 01lt. Some little girl wh o belches a lot
wants to come here! Yuck!
Joe
Be njamin ..
Tha nks for everything. How 'bout a game of
water-polo-catch?
. Guess wh o
Va l.
Life is long. long. long
but forever I to you belong.
P.K.

Classifieds, see page 12.
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1102-1104 N, Rolla Street
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Submitted by Mike O'Brien
Student Union Board
How was everybody's Homecoming?
We hope everybody had a great time!
The Student Union Board would esp'e- '
cially like to thank everyone who
attended all the events during the week,
and joined in on the Homecoming
Parade, bonfire, fireworks and the free
dance Friday night. If you were there
you know it was quite a blast, and if
you weren't there is always ne'xt year.
A special thanks is also in order to
Chancellor Jischke and his wife for
leading the Homecoming Parade. As
far as this week's activities are concerned we've got two movie series and
Alcohol Awareness Week happening
at the following times:
.
Midnight Movie Concert-Second
Annual Music Video Festival, Friday
a nd Saturday nights at Miner Recreation Building.
Free Movie-A Chorus Line, Friday
a nd Saturday nights, ME 104,6:30 and
9 p.m. showings.
Alcohol Awareness Special - Open
ca mpus, everyone is welcome, Friday,
2:30 to 5 p.m., University Center-East
Cafeteria. Mock-<:ocktails will be served
and plenty of alcohol awareness information a nd ideas.
Well, that's all for this week. Be sure
and see a movie or attend the Alcohol
Awareness Social this week. Talk at
you again next Tuesday.

Survey from page 10

less you!

tfriend!
IC$

a lot
Jo<

game of
Jes! lfbo

P.K.

ge 12.
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FIfty percent 01 the respondents get
more than half of their discretionary
income from their own earnings, and
58 percent of those said they earned
over $2,000 last year, while 25 percent
. earned over $5 ,000.
When it comes to discretionary
spending, 61 percent said they had
S100 per month or more to spend.
Nineteen percent in that group has
between $150- 249 and another 19 percent spend $250 or more. Largest dollar expenditures by students during the
school year were at the college store,
with a median of $248.61.
Ninety-six percent said they spent
more money on clothing during the
past school year than on any other
category- with a median expenditure
of $187.40. Four percent of all discretionary income was spent on healtIl
and beauty aids.
In other survey highlights, 56 percent have and use bank credit cards, 41
percent have borrowed money to attend
college, a nd 86 percent have savings
accounts. College students are owners
. of high-priced items as well:' Sixteen
percent have a new car, 39 percent purchased a used car; 78 percent own a
television set, 66 percent a stereo system; 36 percent a 35mm camera and 17
percent a computer.

Kappa Delta sells weeds and flowers
Submitted by:
Kappa Delta
Do you know a special person lOat
you would love to get to know better?
Or a person that you really wish you
didn't know? Well look no further for
an answer to this problem, for the
Delta's a re once
having

their annual weeds and tlowers sa le.
Keep your eyes open for the Ka ppa
Delta pledges selling carnations and
weeds either this week or next week.
The fl owers cost $1 (or 25¢ for weeds),
a re atta tched to a note, a nd delivered
to your receipant .
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COLLEGE DEGREE
TO WORK.

/
Air Force Officer Training School
is an excellent start to a
challenging career as an Air
Farce Officer. We offer great
starting pay, medical care, 30
days of vacation with pay each
year and management
opportunities. Contact an
Air Force recruiter. Find out what
Officer Training School can mean
far you. Call

SSgt Dick Ward
(618) 624-4321

? CAN YOU?
Make 'em laugh, dance, sing or cry?
Show yourself off at the

,

rt.SlB

TALENT SHOW

!FUN for ALL!
DATE: Nov. 14
PLACE: Centennial Hall

$CASH PRIZES$
T IME: To be announced
ADMISSION : FREE

Sign up in 217 University Center-West or Call Tim Lynch, 364-4818

~

364-USA-1

()eorge

364- 1002
STUDENT FINANCE 7f~ £J,t £2
PROGRAMS
, , , uw/L
Business Loop 1-44 Rolla

Black and White; Rated A-2; 107 minutes; 1944
A chilling and unusual tale of murder, DOUBLE INDEMNITY
Is considered the definitive "film nolr" of the 1940s and
the blueprint of the perfect murder, The scheme Is
infallible, the method, undetectable, and the execution of
the crime flawtess, as blonde 8(ubara Stanwyck
and Fred MacMurray connive to kill her husband
and collect his Insurance money, The Imaginative
and fascinating screenplay, from the James M.
Cain novel, was written by mystery novelist
Raymond Chandler and director Billy Wilder,
UMR Film Series Thursday, Oct. 23 7:30 p.m.
Miles Auditorium Season Ticket $16 Individual $3
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Fred MacMurray, Barbara Stanwyck, .

Ell
Edward G. Robinson
_ Universal; Directed by Billy Wilder
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Expert Cl eaning
Reasonably Pri ced
108 W 7th Street Ro lla. MO 65401 364 -3650

• Cuts • Perms
• Styles • Color

e yau't Ce~t
alz
we tn
Cette't
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Quality Cleaners

DOUBLE

Monday-Friday 9-5
Saturday 9- 12
Evenings by appointment
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B~dget
rent a car

364-5800
W e cate r to UMR
Students and Faculty

PE/(JN9

I~ESL.A U/~ANL
Lunch Special
Monday-Saturday 11 a.m.-2 p.m,
All Served with Soup of the Day,
Egg Roll and Fried Rice

1. Sweet and Sour Pork . . . . .. .. , ... ... 3.05
2. Pepper Beef . ... _. . .. . .... , _. ...... 3.15
" 3. Pork Twice Cooked ... _. .... . , ... .. 3.15
4. Cashew Chicken .. . . .. ....... . . .. . .3.15
5. Almond Chicken . ... ... . . . ... ... . .. 3.15
, 6. Chicken or Beef Garlic Sauce . , , . . . .3.30
7. Chicken, Beef or Pork Chow Mein . . . 2.95
(Chop Suey)
8. Shrimp Chow Mein _.. .. . ... . . .. . .. 3.30
9. Peking Delight. ... . . . .. , . .... . , ... .3.50
(Beef, Shrimp and Chicken Combination)
10. Mongolia Beef . . . .. . . . .. . .. .... .. . .3.50
11 . Broccoli Beef . .. .. . . . ... . . . . . . .. . . . 3.30
'Means hot spicy
Dinner Hours:
Sunday-Thursday 3 p.m.- 9 p.m. Friday, Saturday 3 p.m.-10 p.m.

10% off Lunch or 20% off Dinner with student 10

Carryout 341-2522
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crassifieds

from page 10
Yes. they!re back! Beta Sfgma PSI Cattle Sisters
will be selling 'Gh ostgrams' on campus on Oct 27-

Work at borne, earn steady income. B.ecome a
financial fitness prog~m distributor. Free infor~
mation . Richards. 26693 14th St.. Highland. CA

30. For )" each with a message delivered on
Friday Oct. 31. So don't miss your opportunity to
send a trick or a treat!

92346.

To the men of Sigma Tau Gamma: .
Happy 30th Anniversary. Great Homecoming
Weekend.
-Your ,Little Sisterl.

Hi KDL
Glad you're here with me and opus!!
P. Marvin,
You mwt be excited about your own holiday's
rapid approach.' n'est pas?

BRI,

Wilbur

~anonymo~

Chad,
The ne'x l time you leave town, would you please.
~
tel.' your parents!!

Hi . I thought this would be the beast way to reach
you since I can never find you home. Wantta do

something so metime'?

LieD.
Serly

To the Mad Pillow Piler sOd Expert TPer at
M PO

You'd better watch out, things have been too
calm around her... I still owe you one! By the
way, thanks for the banana split!

talh.

Beaker,
Now remember. nothing's cool unless 1 say, .. It 's
COOU" What a rail! Love,
Morris
P.S. Don', worry,
I won't laugh.

'.To the Brothen of Triansle Fraternity,
~Thanu for the cooke grams! Hope you aU have a
great semester-but don't studey too hard. Con- Poodte Eyes.
&riu to all the p1edees. Look forward to part yin' Watch out I have nine lives! Beaker'S mine
Morris
with yaU! '
Love,
~.
Your Little Sisters ' To the Men of Beta Sigma Psi:
Hey guys get psyched! We are and we're ready
for a great year! Your new little sisters love you!
Joehow many idiots does it take' to usc a copy Love; Shelly, Stacy, Schonda. Brenda, Lori, and
Lisa.
machine? Just us!!!
Your CODv·mate
Hank,
I warned you-This means warq and you know
Obnoxious Girlfriend,
who.
I am!
A year? Golly! I hate it when that happens!
Seriously, it's been moderately great.
8e<kyThai Sports Guy
Find a real man.
P.S. Do you know people have noticed that we're
Keithles
dating?

TriangleThanks a bunch!!! Hope I can return the favor
some time
Kermit
Kirsten S.
Cheer up! Only 61 days 'till you hit rhe real world.
YLS '
Snerken!
.
I love you more today. than yesterday. but less '
~han tomorrow.
Teddy Bear Tummy·
How about that Wild Stra.wberry? Pretty Kinky,
huh? Maybe we should try ice cubes ocxHust like
our playmates(S.P. you know who you are!) How
manr ~n ooc 'fit in a closet'.'
S~ply Awesome
To "Cory Kindel"
Will you marry me? I love you!! I'm not leaving
you, just Rolla.
Your Dancer
Hi Julie.
You are a great little sister·We are going to have
so much fun this semester! Get psyched for Fall
Dance!
Love your Big Sis,
AmyJo

World reknown singing $tar
to appear at University
Source: OPI
The University of Missouri-Rolla's
Remmers Special Artist/ Lecture Series will present opera star Anna Moffo
in concert at 8 p.m. Friday, Oct. 24, in
Centennial t Hall, V niversity CenterEast. The concert is the ninth event in
the series.

Florence, Boston, Philadelphia, and
Buenos Aires. She has performed at
music festivals in Aix-en-Provence,
Edinburgh, Wiesbaden, Osaka, Salzburg, Hollywood Bowl, Ravinia, Mcadow Brook, Blossom, Ann Arbor,
Robin Hood Dell and Wolf Trap as
well as at the Kennedy Center and
Chandler Pavilion.

By Kevin
Staff Wri
The Rc
simply 0
UMR'sH
oftp;}!ir

Admission to the 'concert will be by
ticket only and there';"ill be no charge.

VM-Rolla"s Remmers Special Artist/
Lecture Series .is supported by a fund
Tickets (two- per person) may 'be ob- .established by VMR alumnus Walter
tained from 8 a.m. to noon and 12:30 E. Remmers; his wife, Miriam; and
.
to 4:30 p.m'. weekdays through Oct. 24 ot her 'inembers of his family.
at the reservationist's desk in the -V nic
versity Center-West. VMR students
.
whose parents will be attending ParPrevIous participants .in the series
ents'· Day (Oct. 25) may- pick up an~ have been.: former - Preslde~t Gerald
additional two tickets.
. For,d, plamst Leonard Pennano, former
.
Secretary of Slate Henry Kissinger,
Moffo ha:. sung more than 25 major business journalist Louis Rukey~er,
roles at the New York Metropolitan ·violinist Shlomo Mintz, author and
Opera. She also has starred at the lead- business consultant Thomas J. Peters, '
ing opera houses of Milan, Vienna, CBS news correspondent Charles
Munich, London, Rome, Hamburg, Kuralt and former V.S . Ambassador
Venice, Berlin, Chicago, San Francisco, to the V.N. Jeane J . Kirkpatrick.
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DID YOU KNOW THATHaircuts and uniforms are now OPTI.ONAL for
Military Science 10, 20, 30 and 40 students.
You can enter Military Science at midyear.
Juniors can enroll if they have four semesters of
college remaining.
Co-op training, guaranteed civilian employment,
guaranteed reserve duty, loan repayment, and
scholarship programs are available.

SCH

To recei
on obtai I
trbll ed sc
lOWing al
Intel

For more information, ENROLL in Military
Science or see any instructor in Building T-2 or
call 341-4744.
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Homecoming game ends In Indian Massacre

Miners~

bor,
P as

By Kevin McClarren
Staff Writer
The Rolla Miners football team was
simply outplayed last Saturday in
U M R's Homecoming.game. The coach
of tjteJv1iner football team Charlie Finley Pes,t·s.ummed up the ga~e when 'he ,
said, "They out hit us and outexecuted
us. When that happens. you lose." And
that's exactly what happened as the
Miners lost to Southeast Missouri
30-12.
More than a homecoming game was
lost Saturday for the Miners. A bid to
win the MIAA title seems slim at this
point. The Miners are 1-2 in conference and 4-3 overall.
The Miners defense seemed to fall
back in their old mold, having trouble
keeping up with the Southeast Missouri State Indians superior offense.
Tailback Anthony Jackson, one of the
best running backs in the M I AA, highlighted SEMO's offensive attack. Jackson led the way on the Indians first
offensive drive, rushing for six and seven
yards a carry. Jackson, who ended the
game with 147 yards on rushing, scored
the game's first touchdown on a fiveyard run in the first quarter to make
the score 7-0. SEMO got the ball back
quickly and Jackson went to work
again scoring on a 25-yard run making
the score 14- 0.
Rolla got back into the game thanks
to kicker Jim Zacny. Zacny kicked a
27-yard field goal late in the first quarter making him the Miners all-time
leader in number of field goals for a
career. Jim later added to the record in
the second quarter booting a 48-yard
field goal giving him 19 for the year.
These two field goals got the Miners
closer as the score went to 14-6.
The Miners narrowed the gap in the
third quarter by driving 87 yards for a
touchdown. U M R scored on a nine·
yard pass to tightend Don Brumm
from quarterback Brad Haug with
11:26 left in the third quarter. The
score went to 12-14. Coach Finley
decided to go for the two point conversion to tie the game but Haug couldn't
find a receiver and had to throw the
ball away.

and

stl
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and
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The Miners defense decided to break
down at the wrong time, letting SEMO
come right back on the next possession
and score a touchdown on a 68-yard
drive.
_The )\11 i.n~~rs Iri-ed t~ get pack in!Q. th~
game ,bu.qail~d /lliserably "aving- two ·
of their passes intercepted. The Miners
generated no offense in the fourth quarter getting shut out while the Indians
scored on a Jackson 20-yard run and a
Klafeta 27-yard field goal. This made
the final score SEMO 30, UMR 12.
SEMO, which was the preseason
favorite to win the MIAA championship, is now 3-5 overall and I- I in conference play.
Finley, looking to the future, had
this to say about his team. "We were
hoping to be a little more improved at
this time. We knew going in we had
some problems, but this is our seventh
game. I just want us to be the best we
can be. We are still making some errors
that are costly. This is too far into the Mike Vehige makes the turn and heads downfield. Vehige rushed for 61 yards in Saturday's
season to be doing that."
UMR will go against Lincoln Uni- game. (Photo by Scott Kramer)
versity, which has yet to win a game,
this Saturday. Parents' Day, at New
Jackling Field.
Miner Stats:
Mike Vehige roshed for 61 yards.
John Hentges had 14 tackles.
U M R got 239 yards on total offense
while the I ndians got 45'6 yards'.
Scoring Summary:
SEMO- Jackson 5-yard run, Klafeta
PAT
SEMO-Jackson 25-yard run, Klafeta PAT
UMR-Zacny 27-yard field goal.
UMR-Zacny 48-yard field goal.
UMR-Brumm 9-yard pass from
Haug, conversion fails.
3EMO-Brown I-yard run. conversion fails.
SEMO- Jackson 20-yard run. Klafeta PAT.
SEMO-Klafeta 27-yard field goal.
Reminder: Admission is free of
charge at any home game with a valid
student ID.

SCHOLARSHIPS
.f'

--.....,.---

To receive FREE information
on obtaining non-university contrblled schclarships fill in the following and mail to:
InteResource Company
P.O. Box 4844
Springfield, MO 65804
Address.<___________________

"

,

ZIp----

Sunday Buffet $6.95
All you can eat

Salad Bar included

11 :00-8:00

Lunch Specials Daily $2.85-$3.65
Open: 11-9 Sun.-Thurs. 11-10 Fri.-Sat.
Catering for 50-500

.'
I

Tom Reed meets his opponent head-on. The Miners finished on the wrong end of a 30-12 contest against
the SEMO Indians. (Photo by Scott Kramer)

Sports Commentary

By Mark Buckner
Staff Writer
What would have happened if Mike
Scott got to pitch 'one more game? As
Joaquin Andujar would say, "Youneverknow." because it never happened.
For Astros fans. that's a saddening
thing. For Mets fans. it's a relief. .

Name ______________________

City/State

Jim Zacny relaxes on the bench. Zacny provided half
the UMR tally, hitting a 27-yarder and a 48-yarder.
(Photo by Scott Kramer)

Hwy. 72 and Rolla Street
364-4838

The Astros blew a 3-0 lead in the
ninth inning of game six and allowed
the Mets to tie the game. In what was
one of the greatest games in baseball
history. the Mets to-ok -die leail-in-tlie'
!4th inning. Then Billy Hatcher hit a
tremendous home run to extend the
game. In the 16th. the Mets scored
three times and then the Astros had the
tying run on b,!se but came up a run
short. Mets win the game 7- 6 and the
series 4- 2.

But what if the Astros would have.
and should have. won game six and
forced a seventh game? Could the Mets
beat Mike Scott? Not a chance. and
the Mets knew it.

I.

game, if there was one? The reason is
because Davey knew that his team had
to win game six or else they wouldn't
have gone to the World Series.

Wally 'Backmari said Mike Scott
could never beat the Mets three straight
times, Either Backman is acting too
cocky or he's lying and just not admitting the truth. Scott would have probably shut out the Mets again if he got
another chance. He struck out 19 bat. •
"'"
.< ..... _
? "'0 r,¥
_ }~rs) n)8 in~ings of .pitchiJ)g against
Roger McDowell pitched a career- New York. Scott was selected MVP of
high five innings while Jesse Orosco the senes.
pitched the fin al three innings of the
ga!"e. Why would Johnson have those
'Next week's paper will feature a
two pitch so many innings with the review of the World Series between the
Met s ahead in the series. and then not Mets and Red Sox.
be able to usc them in the seventh
Take game six. Mets manager Davey
Johnson had his two best sho'rt relievers pitch a combined total of eight
innings. That's not like Johnson because. like Whitey Herzog. Johnson
does a lot of maneuvering with his
players and pitchers.

J"'"

.---
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Women's Soccer

UMR wins 6-1 against North Central UIVIR goes 1 for 2 in Texas

I:

I',

I!

By Jon Kadane
Staff Writer
T he UM R men's soccer team raised
its record to 4- 11 by convincingly beating No rth Central College (Napierville,
111.) 6- 1 last Friday night in the Miners'
Homecoming game.
The game started ou t looking as if it
would be a long evening for the Miners, as No rth Central controlled the
middle of the field a nd had the ba ll in
the Miners' end for about the first eight
minutes of the ga me. However, the
Miners gradually fought back and took
control and the lead fo r good when
junior Jim Chojnacki scored at the 12
minute 27 second mark. The Miners
raised the score to 2"{) as Paul Trelford
scored at 14:53. Sophomore J oe Rumping scored to make it 3- 0 with an assist
from junior co-captain John Laaker at
the 21: 10 mark. The Miners could have

The Miners offense moves into Rockfiurst territory, The Rockhurst

the goal on a breakaway. Immediately
following that, No rth Central took the
ball down the field and when o ne of
their players was foule.d inside the
penalty area, M ike Driscoll scored o n
a penalty kick a t 34:23 . This was North
Central's onl y goa l; a tough way for
freshman goalkeeper Steve Jemme to
lose his c ha nce for a sh uto ut. The Miners ended his first half with a 4- 1 lead
after Jim Howard scored a goal at
38:57.

team , ranked 4th nationally, outscored UMR 5-1 . The Miners were
victorious the following night against North Central. (Photo by Mark
Broeker)
The second half of the ga me was of N'orth Ce ntral College.
much less exciting t han the first, but
The Miners hope to raise their record
the Miners still dominated the play on this weekend when they have two home
the field. John Russo scored at the games. They take on Missouri South69:5 1 mark with an assist from senior ern 7 p.m. Friday, and 7 p.m. Saturday
co-captai n Paul M organ for what was they face McKendree College. The team
the best goal of the evening. John is hoping for big crowd both nights to
Bevelo closed out the scoring in the cheer them on in their efforts to boost
final minute of the game wi th a n assist their record and score two victories for
from Russo to end the 6- 1 trouncing the hometown fans.

~a~~:,db~~ f:~:~~~~~~~o~~B~;e:~~~::~

By Tracy Boland
Staff Writer
The Lady Miners spent their Homecomi ng weekend crisscrossing the south
midwes t, as they took on Texas A&M
University, College S tation, and Hardin-Simmon s Co llege of Abilene,
Texas. The women split the games,
winning one and losing one, to bring
their record to 8- 5.
According to J o hn Watson, coach
of the UMR team, the lo ng journey
and poor field co nditions were factors
in the Miners 3- 0 loss to Texas A&M .
UMR had a penalty go against them in
the second ha lf, costing them a goal,
but overall the women did not play up
to their capabilities, a nd that was what
made the difference.
Sunday's game against Hardin-S immons favored the Miners, as they

.
McEntire once agai n provided the
ca pable keeping for UMR, while Sally
P uhlick was responsible for a ll three
goals, scoring the first Miner ha t-trick
of the season.
On Wednesday, the wo men play
Principia College, away, in a rescheduled rain-oul game. In the past, Princi pia has provided UMR with easy
wins, but this match-up may prove
more difficult, si nce the Miners a re
presently fielding only II uninjured
playe rs.
Mary Gasper a nd Cindy Driscoll
were both added to the relatively long
list of injured over the weekend: Gasper
by bruisi ng the bottom of her foot, a nd
Driscoll by getting beaned in the head
as some of her gear fell off the bus
rack. Things have not reached the totally desperate, though, since both women

:~~n:~u\~eu:~~~~~;o~~t~o:e;~.t~an~~~ ~~~n~:d~~Ck in condition to play by

Tae Kwon Do

UMR Club maintains winning tradition

L

Submitted b y Richard J, Yancey
The UMR Tae Kwon Do Club attended its second tournament . of the
season on Saturday, Oct. 4. The club
sent an eight-member tea m to Master
C hoon Lee's 13th Ann ual Tae K won
Do C hampionshi ps held in Kansas
City. The American Korean Tae Kwon
Do Association has officially sanctioned th is tournament. Master Choon
Lee's position as AKTA president a nd
his excellent reputation brought top
competitors from a ll over the midwest
to fight in this t ough tou rname nt.
In his first sparring competition as a
black belt, Dave Schnucker foug ht effectively to attain the third place trophy
in the middleweight division. Not to be
outdone, Dave Deckman, com peting
for t he first time, a lso captured third
place in his division, lightweight ye ll ow
belt. Charles Dailey stormed the competition with skillfull techniques to capture first place in the heavyweig ht
brown belt division.
The 15th An nual Moo Do K wa n
Tae K won Do Championships in St.
Louis was the next stop on the tournament trail for the U M R Tae K wo n
Do Club. A sma ll but effective threemember attended this World Tae Kwon
Do Federation-sanctioned event on
Oct. II . Each team member managed
to place in the sparri ng competition.
T he first win came for Bill Catron in
the heavyweight orange belt division.
Bill took third place in a hard-fo ught,
comeback match. Mike Davis also took
a third place against top competitors in
the heavyweight green belt division.
The third me mber of the tea m, Richard
Yancey, put the icing o n the cake with
calculated use of the round house kick
to capture first place in the lightweight
brown belt division.
The UMR Tae Kwon Do Club has
been able to capture at leas t o ne first
place position in each tournament it
has attended. With an eye on the future,
the club hopes to continue this trend .
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Mary Gasper showed her human side at the Mo. Valley game, catching a quick nap on the bench . (Photo by Tracy Boland)
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SPORTS TRivIA
1. Name the N.F.L. quarterback who took the least

number of games to throw 100 career touchdown passes?
2. Name the N.C.A.A. quarterback who holds the
records for the most passing yards in one season.
3. Name the player who won the Wooden Award in
1985. (It is awarded to the nation's most outstanding
co1lege basketball player.)
4. Who was the N.B.A. Rookie of the Year in 1985?
5. Name the only player to hit five home runs in a
World Series.
6. Name the pitcher with the most strikeouts in a
World Series game.
7. Who was the last unseated player to win a U.S.
Open Tennis title?
9961 'an<>'ts pa.y: 'L
8961 ll! s~aSJ.L '9

David Schnucker (at left) attempts a roundhouse kick to his opponent's face , Schnucker captured 3rd place in middleweight black belt
division ,
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Football ends, Soccer and Volleyball begin
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By Jim Lawson
Staff Writer
After a season hard-fought football.
full of upsets, a new flag football champion was crowned last Thursday as
Beta Sig beat Sig Nu 17- 7. Quarterback Lenny Meers led the team with a
cool head and 10 completions to center
Pete "Fatty" Bullborg. Beta Sig's defense dominated play with Bob Romin
having one interception and Sig N u 's
only touchdown coming on a "coastto-coast" interception run.
Pikes beat Phi Kaps 31 - 21 to capture third place. RHA beat Triangle
31 - 14 for the Division II title. and
Alpha Omega beat Delta Tau 21-17
for third place.
With football over and volleyball
and soccer starting this week, the intramural managers would like to ask all
competitors to be tolerant with officials. It is very hard to recruit good
officials even by paying fair wages, and
we don't really have enough money for
a video camera and replay machine for
intramurals. With that in mind, think
about officiating soccer or volleyball.
The pay is fair, and better calls will be
made if we have more officials. Call
Dewey Allgood at 341-4175 for more
information.
Al the last intramural manager's
meeting Phi Kappa Theta was named
Team of the Week for a 3- 0 record in
their last regular season football games.
Brett Renken from Sigma Phi Epsilon
received Athlete of the Week honors
for his second place finish in raquetball. This comes after a first place finish from last year.
Swimming concluded Oct. 8 with
TJ-North winning overall. Final rounds
in golf were played in September with
Phi Kappa Theta the overall winners.
John Reichard took third and Greg
O'Brien ninth to claim a first place finish in cross country for Lamba Chi
Alpha. Results of these reports, and
schedules for soccer and volleyball will
be posted this week.
Tennis and horseshoes are still being
played, and, get psyched, because there
are only 10 days left until heart-stopping billiards acti'on begins.
There will be an intramural managers meeting this Wednesday, Oct. 22 at
5:30 p.m.
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Soccer Schedule
DATE
Oct. 20

TIME

6:00
7: 15
8:30
9:45

Oct. 21

6:00

Oct. 22

7: 15
8:30
9:45
6:00
7: 15
8:30
9:45

Oct. 23

6:00
7: 15
8:30
9:45

Oct. 27

6:00
7: 15
8:30
9:45

Oct. 28

6:00
7: 15
8:30
9:45

EAST
Phi Kappa vs RHA
Pi KA vs ISC
GDI vs Delta Sig
Sig Nu vs Lambda Chi
Sig Ep vs Sig Pi
TKE vs Beta Sig
Phi Kap vs Delta Sig
Pi KA vs Lambda Chi
RHA vs Sig Pi·
ISC vs Beta Sig
Sig Nu vs Kappa Sig
GDI vs TJ North
Delta Sig vs TJ North
Pi KA vs Beta Sig
Lambda Chi vs Kappa Sig
Phi Kap vs Sig Pi
Phi Kap vs TJ North
Sig Nu vs TKE
GDI vs Sig Ep
Pi KA vs Kappa Sig
Lambda Chi vs TKE
Delta Sig vs Sig Ep
RHA vs GDI
ISC vs Sig Nu

WEST
Alpha Omega vs LSC
Triangle vs OAS
CCF vs AIAA
Delta Tau vs AE Pi
Sig Chi vs BS U
KA vs Theta Xi
Alpha Omega vs AIAA
Triangle vs A E Pi
LSC vs BSU
OAS vs Theta Xi
Delta Tau vs Sig Tau
CCF vs AFROTC
AIAA vs AFROTC
AE Pi vs Sig Tau
Triangle vs Theta Xi
Alpha Omega vs BSU
Alpha Omega vs AFROTC
Delta Tau vs KA
CCF vs Sig Chi
Triangle vs Sig Tau
AE Pi vs KA
AIAA vs Sig Chi
LSC vs CCF
OAS vs Delta Tau

Volleyball Schedule
DATE
Oct. 21

Oct. 22

Oct. 23

Oct. 27

Oct. 28

TIME
7:45
8:45
9:45
10:45
7:45
8:45
9:45
10:45
7:45
8:45
9:45
10:45
7:45
8:45
9:45
10:45
7:45
8:45
9:45
10:45

' COURT t
"A WS vs Order of the Sun
"TJHA vs Stardusters
"Pi KA L.S. vs ABS
Sig Tau vs Pi Kap Phi
La m Chi vs Alpha Omega
Tech vs VSA
AE Pi vs TJ-S
Sig Chi vs Thai
"TJHA vs Golden Hearts
"Order of the Sun vs ZT A
"A WS vs ABS
AFROTC vs ISC
RHA vs OAS
ISC vs TJ-S
Alpha Omega vs CSA
Phi Kap vs Delta Tau
Thai vs Vets
TJ-N vs Theta Xi
Phi Kap vs Kappa Sigma
GDI vs VSA

COURT 2
"White Stars vs Gold Hearts
" Alpha Omega vs ZTA
"Chi 0 vs KD
TJ-N vs LSC
Pi KA vs GDI
Sig Ep vs KA
Beta Sig vs CSA
TKE vs Sig Pi
"Stardusters vs KD
"Pi KA L.S . vs RHA
"White Stars vs Chi Omega
AIAA vs CCF
Delta Sigma vs Vets
Lambda Chi vs Sig Pi
AE Pi vs Pi Kap Pi
Tech vs KA.
OAS vs CCF
Sig Tau vs BSU
Lambda Chi vs CSA
TKE vs Triangle

I.M. Cross Country runners face the heat

By Mike Gross
Staff Writer
I hope you 've all recovered from last
week's tests and the weekend's festivities. We're finally in the second half of
the semester, and countin down to the
end.
g
Last week, the St. Pat's Board chose
the theme for the 1987 St. Pat's Parade.
This year, it's "Great Moments in History". Organizations, get fired up to
work on parade floats to make this
year's parade even better than last
year's!

•

If you haven't stopped by the Hockey
Puck to check out the 1987 Green, do
so. This year, a three cDlor design is
featured . on the sweatsh.rts. Also,. a
deSign different from that on the shirt
IS featured on the sweatpants. Stop by
the Hockey Puck, pick up your '87
green, and show everybody that your
psyched for the Best Ever.
- Only 142 days left P.S. On behalf of the St. Pat's Board,
I'd like to thank all those people who
came out to see the Board - IFC football game. Your attendance was
appreciated.

Welcome Parents-We Wish to Say
Come to McDonald's-Make Our Day

IT'S A GOOD TIME mal
FOR THE GREAT TASTE lain.
Rolla
@)

4th & Elm Hairstyling

I

Fall Specials

1

Shampoo, Haircut & Blow Dry "',......... . ..

$5 1

I Perm, Haircut included ................... . .. $20 I
Bleached, Frosted, Long Hair extra

1364-0869

Specials good with coupon only Expires Oct. 31,19861

----------~---

·---TUTORING SERVICES - ALPHA CHI SIGMA!
OMEGA CHI EPSILON
Chemistry 1, 3 and 5; Chemical Engineering 27, 141 and 143
7-9 p.m.
Tuesdays and Thursdays
126 Chemical Engineering Building

KAPPA MU EPSILON
Math 2, 4, 6, 821 and 22
7p.m.
Tuesdays and Thursdays
203 Math/Computer Science Building

SOCIETY OF PHYSICS STUDENTS
Physics 21, 23, 24, 25 and 107
7:30-9:30 p.m.
Mondays
130 Physics Building

ENGINEERING MECHANICS
DEPARTMENT
EM 110, 3:30-5 p.m., Monday
EM 50, 3:30-5 p.m ., Tuesday
EM 150, 3:30-5 p .m., Thursday
105 Engineering Mechanics Building

MATHEMATICS AND STATISTICS
DEPARTMENT
Algebra, Trigonometry and Calculus
8 a.m.-1 :30 p.m.
Monday-Friday
Library Study Room No. 12

MINORITY AND WOMEN ENGINEERING
PROGRAM TUTORIAL SERVICES

Runners move into the sun on the Intramural
Cross Country course. Competition took place last
Friday. (Photo by Dave Voeller)

Craig Scott crosses the finish line for a second
place finish . Official results will come out next
week. (Photo by Dave Voeller)

Subjects covered : Physics, Math, E.M., E.E., Chemistry, Eng. Mgmt.,
Compo Sci., English, Chem. Engr., M.E., Statics and Economics
A schedule of tutorial sessions is available in Room 204 Rolla
Building

Missouri Miner

Tuesday, October 21, 1986

2 for 1 Coupon $
WORLDS GREATEST HAIRCUT!

'

Bring A Friend
Both haircuts only .. ..

\1IDWESrs
FAVORITE

HAIRCUTTERS

.~__!"IIIi.

With Coupon

HIS OR HERS

PERM
FORUM PLAZA
(NEXT TO PENNEY'S)
' 304-1811

$28

curlyor body-wave

Expires 10/31/86

Electrical! Electronic! Computer Engineering,
Computer Science and Mathematics Majors
Simply put, no one is better equipped than
NSA to give you a career on the frontier of com·
munications. And there's good reason.
We're the National Security Agency and the
work we do does a Job for every American, We
safeguard our nation's vital communications.
We analyze foreign transmissions, We secure
the government's massive computer systems,
It takes twenty· first century technology to
grapple with these tasks, It takes people like
you to "mind" the technology,
Electrical! Electronic! Computer Engineers
sometimes speCialize, ofttimes opt to investi·
gate a vast range of electronic information
technology. You could engage in small to larg~
system design and prototype development
testing and evaluation, field installation, or
operations support.
Computer Scientists exploit a huge computer
facility in their work beyond the limits of finite
state machine development and applications,
Mathematicians get a full measure of tech·
nological support as well, in developing vitally
important practical applications for mathematical concepts in areas such as cryptology,
Here, your tools-of-the-trade will be the tools
of tomorrow. With them comes a rare degree of
flex ibility-a near insistence on exploring new
options along your career path. Rapid advancement, early responsibility, competitive salaries
and enticing benefits-it all adds up to a career
you can live with. And with our location between the vibrant urban centers of Baltimore,
MD. and Washington , D.C., you'll be living welL
Bring yourself closer to tomorrow 's technologies, Schedule an interview with your Col·
lege Placement Office. Or write to the National
Security Agency.

NSA will be on campus Nov..14th
interviewing graduating seniors.

NATIONAL
SECURITY
AGENCY

Timothy R. Venverloh

Kingsley cycles for charity
By Jim Lawson
Staff Writer
A celebrity passed through town the
first weekend in October. You would
, never know from looking at his wild.
curly hair or the week's beard on his
face. But nevertheless, anyone who rides
from New York City to Los Angeles for
charity is a celebrity in my book,
His name is Richard Kingsley, A
London native who. on his own. decided
~ to ride Americia coast-to-coast for "Save
the Children", an organization that
feeds the needy children around the
world. He's sponsored by several London comp.anies. but all of his expenses
are paid for out of his ow n pocket.

He came to New York City in the
middle of September. a nd his plane
leaves Los Angeles November 9th. He
stays at Lambda Chi Alpha and Sigma
Pi houses when there's one in town.
and when there's not. the loca l YMCA
holps him and his bike for the night.
He left his address in London for us.
Here it is:
Richard Kingsley (Sponsored Cycling)
507 Ben Johnson House
Bargican
London. England
EC2Y8D I
Drop him a line. and a small donation if yo u can. a nd maybe he'll write
back to tell yo u about the time he had
himself "arrested" so he could sleep
somewhere. He had two roomates.

"Specializing in Custom Printed Sportswear"

1200 Pine
Rolla, MO 65401

314-364-5495

WELCOME PARENTS

Get

20%

U.S. o1tizensh1p :requ1red for applicant and immediate

tamUy members.
An equal opportunlty.employel'.

Da

Dear Fellow Students and Faculty:
This October 24, the 'Tm Driving
Club" will be hold ing a membership
drive in the University Center East on
the University of Missouri-Rolla
Campus from 10:00 a.m. through 4:00
p.m. Also, as part of the al,co hol
awareness theme, information about
the ''I'm Driving Club" will be available to bars. restaurants. insurance
companies. community service groups.
city government, law enforcement
groups. and the media from Rolla as
well as nearby cities.
The "I'm Driving Club" is twofold:
the first part of the program urges onpremise outlets. resta urants ( bars.
clubs. etc, to recognize the ''I'm Driving Club" member and provide free
soft drinks to the individual identified
by their "Club" member card as the
designated driver for a group of two or
more friends, The second part involves
the community with businesses. schools.
and groups involved as "Boosters".
Boosters display "safe-d ri ving" posters
that encourage everyone to drive safely,
not to drink and drive, and to become
a member of the ''I'm Driving Club". '

from page 3
This club is not an emergency taxi
hotline. It is quite simply friends taking
care of friends.
As a matter-of-fact. the "I'm Driving
Club" has slowly been endorsed by
bver 100 campus( communities nationwide.
Next year. the program will be accepted
internationally as well. The City of
Rolla should feel proud as ~eing the
first in the state of Missouri to endorse
such a pro-active community 'project.
If you are concerned about dri,,:
king( driving in your community and
state. I encourage you to attend this
informative "I'm Driving Club" membership drive. Bring your questions.
and your ideas, We will by hap py to
discuss this life saving program with
yo u.
A special thanks to all who have
supported the "I'm Driving Club" during the 1985-86 season, especially
Brewsters and Bruno's who had the
added task of responsibly honoring the
membership cards and maintaining the
program here in Rolla.
Sincerely.

Bring in
this ad

NATIONAL SECURITY AGENCY
ATTN: M322 (AAN)
Fort Meade, MD 20755-6000
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